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Constantia Gladkowska was born in the palatinate of Masovia, and she

studied at the Warsaw Conservatory. Chopin was madly in love with her.

In 1829 he wrote to Titus Woyciechowski :
“ I have— perhaps to my mis-

fortune— already found my ideal, which I worship faithfully and sincerely.

Six months have elapsed, and I have not yet exchanged a syllable with

her of whom I dream every night. Whilst my thoughts were with her, I

composed the Adagio of my concerto ” (the one in F minor). Henriette

Sontag heard her sing in 1830, and said that her voice was beautiful but
|

already somewhat worn, and she must change her method of singing if she

did not wish to lose her voice within two years
;
but Chopin worshipped

Constantia as a singer as well as woman. His sweetheart made her debut

as Agnese in Paer’s opera in 1830. We learn from Chopin’s letters that

she looked better on the stage than in the parlor, that she was an admirable

tragic play-actress, that she managed her voice excellently up to the high

F and G, observed wonderfully the nuances. “ No singer can easily be

compared to Miss Gladkowska, especially as regards pure intonation and

genuine warmth of feeling.” In this same year he was sorely tormented by

his passion, and some of his letters were steeped in gloom. At the con-

cert Oct. 1 1, 1830, she “ wore a white dress and roses in her hair, and was

charmingly beautiful. . . . She never sang so well as on that evening, ex-

cept the aria in ‘ Agnese.’ You know ‘O quante lagrime per te versai.' The

tutto detesto down to the lower B came out so magnificently that Zielinski

declared this B alone was worth a thousand ducats.” In 1831 he dined

eagerly with Mrs. Beyer in Vienna because her name was Constantia ;
“ It

gives me pleasure when even one of her pocket handkerchiefs or napkins

marked ‘ Constantia ’ comes into my hands.” In a letter he says of the

young woman at Warsaw :
“ If W. loves you as heartily as I love you, then H

would Con— No, I cannot complete the name, my hand is too un-

worthy. Ah ! I could tear out my hair when I think that I could be for-

gotten by her !
” The next year he was still in love, although he let his

whiskers grow only on the right side. “ On the left side they are not

needed at all, for one sits always with the right side turned to the public.”

Constantia married Joseph Grabowski, a merchant of Warsaw, in 1832.

Count Wodzinski tells another story,— that she married a country gentle-

man and afterward became blind. In 1836 Chopin asked Maria W'^odzin-

ska to marry him. She refused him, and said that she could not act in

opposition to the wishes of her parents. During the winter of 1836-37

Chopin met George Sand.
!

C. Gorner, horn player and composer, went to Berlin 1835, and died

there in 1847.
*

The concert was most successful. The theatre was full
;
and Chopin,

who had been exceedingly nervous, played at his ease on one of Streicher’s

pianos. Soliva conducted. “ The first Allegro of the concerto went very
j

terms on his playing. The great success, however, of the evening \ V

his performance of the Fantasia on Polish airs. ‘ This time I understooii^

myself, the orchestra understood me, and the audience understood us.’ ”
|

Soliva was obliged to make many corrections in the score. Carl Mikuli, *

who copied many of Chopin’s manuscripts, says that “ they were full of

slips of the pen, such as wrong notes and signatures, omissions of acci-

dentals, dots, and intervals of chords, and incorrect markings of slurs and

octaves.”

Chopin played the concerto at Breslau (November, 1830), Vienna

(1831), Munich (1831), Paris (Feb. 26, 1832, and April 5, 1835), K.ouen

(1838).

This concerto has been changed by some pianists for the sake of fuller

orchestration and their own glory. The most famous of these versions is

the one by Tausig.

Chopin dedicated this concerto to Friedrich Kalkbrenner, whose play-

ing he greatly admired. The work was published in 1833.
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ALLGEMEINE

MUSIKALISCHE ZEITUrVG.

Den 13^*“ August, N2 33.

Rbcensiok.

I. Grand Concerto pour le Pianof. avec accomp.

d'Orchestre ou de Quintuor ad libitum com-

pose — par Fred. Chopin. Oeuv. ii. Leip-

zig, chez Fr. ICistner; Paris, chez M. Schle-

singer. Pr. av. Orch. 4 Thir. 12 Gr. ; av. Quin-
tuor 5 Tlilr. 8 Gr. ; sans accomp. 3 Thlr.

II. Variations hrillantes pour le Pianof. aur le

Rondeau favori: ,,/e vends des Scapulaires‘‘

de Liudovic de Herold et Halevy — par

Fred. Chopin. Oeiiv. 12. Leipzig, chez Breit-

kopf et Hartel; London, chez Cramer etc.

5

Paris, chez M. Schlesinger. Pr. 16 Gr.

III. Trois Nocturnes pour le Pianof. Oeuv. i 5 .

Von demselben. Ebendaselbst, in London bey

Wessel et C. Pr, 16 Gr.

IV. Rondeau pour le Pianof. Oeuv. 16. Von
dems. Ebendas.j in Paris bey Pleyel et C.

Pr. 1 Thlr.

Hr. Chopin hat das Gliick geliabl, friiher, als viele

andere, die Aufraerksarakeit iiicht allein der Piano-

forlespieler, wenn auch dieser vorziiglich, sondein

auch eines Theiles der Musiker iiberhaupt auf sich

zu ziehen. Man nennt das Gliick bfter blind: wie

aber, wenn es nicht blind ware? wenn die Binde,

die es Iragen soil, ein Hirngespinnst ware, das man
nur darum fort und fort als Binde der geliebten

Goltin zu erbliciien wahnt, weil man einmal jenen

Nebelstreif um il.re Augen als wirklich vorausselzt?

Das Gliick sieht viel heller, als wir Alle. Es ist

die Schwester dei Nolhwendigkeit und des Milleids,

die Tochter der hochsten und gulmiithigsten Ver-
nunft, die es gibtl Nur steht es den menschlichen

Beachlern bald so hoch ,
bald so lief, dass sie es

nicht recht erkemen und nicht selten sogar fiir

Ungliick halten. Ware das Gliick blind, wo bliebe

dann die Vorsehung? Kein Wort von dieser hohern

36. Jairgang.

Ansicht; und die wenigen folgenden Worte sind

und sollen nichts weiter, als Gedankenanreger im.

Allgemeinen seyn, also fiir diejenigen, die Gedan-

ken haben und wollen, zu beliebiger Selbslerwa-

gung.— In die gewohnliche Sehweile gestellt, er-

scheint uns das Gliick als erwiinschter Erfolg ir-

gend eines Unternehmens, oder auch als ein Zu-

sammenlreffen solcher Umstande, die Geld, schnelle

Ehre und handgreiflichen Genuss schenken. Wie
es damit fiir die Zukunft aussieht, darum kiimmert

sich Niemand. Alles Erdengliick findet seine Se-

ligkeit in den Umarmungen des Augenblicks, die

auch in der That zu freundlich sind, um geschol-

ten zu warden. Wer nun den Augenblk'k liebt

und frisch nach ihm greift; wer die gewoh nlichen,

eben jetzt herrschenden Bediirfnisse am Besiten be-

friedigt, den liebt auch das Gliick, namlich was

man gewohnlich Gliick nennt, das in die alltagli-

che Sehweite gestellle. Sind die Gahen wirkliich Be-

diirfnisse der Zeit, theils zur angemesseneii Nah-
rung, theils, und noch besser, zur Leckedey: so

greift freylich eine hinlangliche Menge dlarnach,

lobt den Geber und er erhalt Ehre; der IMusika-

lienhandler kaufl gern die Manuscripte, weiHergern

viel verkauft, und der Verf. erhalt Geld; > er hat

Gliick, warum? hat es keinen Grund? ist dajs Gliick

blind? NeinI sondern es begiinstigt den M<tenschen,

der das eben zura Bediirfniss Gewordene gain. Muss

es desshalb immer das Beste an sich seyn.i? Der

ware blind, taub und aller Thorheit voll, •ttver das

mcinen kdnnle. Allein so vdllig verwerfli’ ch und

leer, als eine Parley solche Zeiterscheinungert^i macht,

sind sie doch auch nicht. Es liesse sich gellschicht-

lich nachweisen, dass nicht wenige in ilnrer Zeit

Gliickliclie nicht bios ihre Zeilgenossen ergotlzt, son-

dern ihnen und dadurch der Zukunft auc)?h wirk-

lich geuiitzt haben. So haben Pleyel, Herz, Czerny

und viele Andere ihrer Zeit Bediirfniss riddhlig bo-

friedigt, haben Gliick gehabt und nicht g\;eringes;
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Concerto .n E minor, roe Pianoforte and ORCHmtra^ Opus

1809; died at Paris,
(Korn at Zelazowa-Wola, near Warsaw, March

Oct. 17, 1849.)

In March, 1830, Chopin wrote from Warsaw; “I hope yet to finish

before the holidays the first Allegro of my second concerto ” the one

in E minor). The concerto in F minor was composed and played before

the one in E minor, but it was published later (1836).

He wrote on May 15 of the same year :
“ The J?omlo for my concerto is

not yet finished, because the right inspired mood has always been wanting.

If I have only the Allegro and the Adagio completely finished, I shall be

without anxiety about the Finale. The Adagio is in E major, an o a

romantic, calm, and partly melancholy character. It is intended to convey

the impression which one receives when the eye rests on a beloved land-

scape which calls up in one’s soul beautiful memories,— for instance, on a

fine moonlit spring night. I have written violins with mutes as an accom-

paniment to it. I wonder if that will have a good effect ? Well, time will

show.”

In August the Finale was ready, and in September the concerto was

rehearsed with a quartet. Chopin wrote :
“ Those who were present say

that the Finale is the most successful movement (probably because it is

easily intelligible).” The musical world of Warsaw— Poles, Czechs, Ger-

mans, Italians— were invited to the rehearsal with full orchestra, except

trumpets and drums. Sept. 22, 1830. “Then I have also to provide the

desks and mutes, which I had yesterday totally forgotten: without the

latter the Adagio would be wholly insignificant and its success doubtful.

The Fondo is effective, the first Allegro vigorous. Cursed self-love !

And, if it is any one’s fault that I am conceited, it is yours, egoist : he who

associates with such a person becomes like him.”

The concert was given in the theatre at Warsaw on Oct. ii, 1830. The

program was as follows :
—

Symphony
First Allegro from the Concerto in E minor

Gorner
Chopin

Saliva
Aria with Chorus

Sung by Miss WoLKOW.
Adagio and Rondo from the Concerto in E minor

Rossini
Overture to “ Guillaume Tell ”

Rossini
Cavatina from “ La Donna del lago ”

Sung by Miss Gi.adkowska.
Chopin

Fantasia on Polish Airs

Carlo Evasio Soliva, composer and singing-teacher, was born at

He studied at Milan, and his opera, “ La
Casal-Monferrato about 1792.

Testa di Bronzo,” was produced at the Scala in 1816. He taught siUj^mg

at the Warsaw Conservatory from 1821 to 1832, when he went to t.

Petersburg, where he was made conductor and director of the opera in

1834. He also taught at the Imperial School and at the Court ;
after-

ward travelled in Italy, and made his home in Paris, where he died m

1851. Among his works are four operas, sacred music, chamber music,

songs, and a treatise on singing. George Sand wrote a sonnet in memory

of him ;
—

Flujbeau dans tous les arts, disciple intelligent,

Tu possedas longtemps la science profonde

Que n’encourage point la vanite d’un monde

Insensible ou rebelle au modeste talent.

Dans le style sacre, dans le style elegant,

Sur le di\in Mozart ta puissance se fonde.

Puis dans Cimarosa ton dme se feconde,

Et de Paesiello tu sors jeune et yivant. ^

Si dans ce peu de mots je ne puis de la vie

Resumer de travaux la force et le genie,

Ijaissons dire le reste aux pleurs de I’amitie.

The singers at this concert were Soliva’s pupils. Anna Wolkow was

born near Grodno in 1811, and made her d^but at the Warsaw Theatre in

830 as Fiorella in Rossini’s “ II Turco in Italia.” Her beauty and her

wkill in song were long admired at Warsaw.
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jelzt wil'd etwas Anderes Mode, iind docli wild kein

Billiger Alles, was sie gelliaii und gelcislet liaben,

verwerfen und fiir niclUs achlen wollen. Noch vor

Kurzera konnten Einige gegen die Leyden Lelzlen

I'cden, M'as sie wollten, die Welt Jaclite sie aus

iind spielle iiberall Herz und Czei ny; jelzt — nun

jetzl liilft auch das Sciiiesseu init Pislolen kaum,

well sie aufgehbrt zu liaben sclieinen
,

den gean-

dej'teii Sinn der Zeit zu erkennen und zu befi iedi-

gen: vielleiclit geseliielit es auch bios des beliebleii

ai ligen

Jiiiissen

\ie kai

iich ist

it alien,

Value 1 iegen, als dass sie leiclit zu verkennen waien.

Selten

nichl u

liberlrit ben getadelt wiirde, Beydes errahrt auch

(Jhopin

dass er

i’lihren

.'iusserli

als sicl

Uebcm

wei den.

! Es ist in unserm Blalle auf die Weike dcs

Vei'f. hinlanglich lliicksiclit genoniuieii wordeii ;
En-

W'echsels wegen , daniit theils die Lust sich ei-

neueie und das Gliick sich gerecht erzeige, nichl

\A'er Augen- und Ohrenlust und ztigleich den Stolz

befiiedigl, wil d Gliick liaben niiissen. Ist die Menge
der llbrer und der ausiibendeii Miisiker durch Ge-
wohnheit abgeslunipft, so muss man anfangeii zufi ap-

])iren, in Verwunderung zu selzen und den Slolz

noch starker befi iedigen : so wird man Gliick ha-

ben. Man sagt auch, die Dumnien liaben Gliick.

Naliirlichl Es ist zur Entschadigung fiir viele Ent-

behi ung. Sie Gnden leicht Genossen und die Menge
scheint

I

durch Gerausch den Gehalt zu ersetzen, die

Last dies Druckes der Schwere ihrer Masse fiir

Vorlheil hailend. Sie beschainen Niemanden, sle-

heii Keinem im Wege und lassen sich zu allerhand

Dingen vorlrelllich gehrauchen. Endlich aber

auch die Slarkcn Gliick liaben, die ihre

Zeit kli g begreifen, fassen und auf den Fliigeln ihrer

Kraft h iiher schwingen. Unter diese gehort Chopin.

—

n aber die Zeit, in der ein Gliicklicher gliick-

ein vollkommen gerechtes Gericht iiber ihn

aus Ursachen, die zu fief in der menschlichen

gibt es daher einen neu Gliicklichen, der

berlrieben gelobt nnd von der aiidern Seile

dera wir nichts lebhafter wiinschen, als

sich von beyden 'J’heilen nicht zu weit

lasse. Der Mensch
,

und voi ziiglich der

h gliickliche, hat nie einen gibssern Feind,

selbst, und nichts sliirzt gewisser, als der

ulh. Weil nun ofl’enbar zu enlhusiaslische

Freundi ? viel leichter mil ilirem Raucherwerk den

Kopf ui unebeln und belauben, als die starksleii Geg-
ihn oft slarken, so mag der junge, lalent-

vojle M aim nur nicht zu sehr dcs bekannten Wor-
Ics verf. ;es5cn: Behiite niicii Golt vor meinen I'reun-

desunlerzeichneter hat selbst zwey der Hauptwerke

desselben, sein Trio und seine Eluden, ausfiihrli-j

cher, als nianches Andere, besprochen und dadurcli;

bewiesen, dass er dem Gauge dcs Componisten auf-i

mei ksam folgt, was er hierinit von Neuein bekraf-j

tigt. Es ist keines von den oben genannten Wer-

ken, was er nicht 'vsirklich gut vortragen gehbr

und wiederholt durchgeseheii halte. Ich habe als(

j

raeine Ansicht iiber Chopins Wesen in niir selbs

nach vielgepriifter UeberJegung. Diese Ansicht sol

olfen ausgesprochen werden, so 'weit ich es fur gu

erachte, also mit einem gewissen Vorbehalt, de

zur recliteii Zeit keiner mehr seyn soil. Uni iiiei

netwillen behalte ich inir gar nichts vor, sonderi

um der Ueberzeugung willen, dass nicht Alles, wa

der Mensch kann, darum auch zu jeder Slund

recht und niilzlich ist. Der junge Mann geht wirk

lich einen neuen VV^eg, der fieylich nicht gleici

so glatt seyn kann, wie eine Heeistrasse, an de

ren Seiten dagegen auch die unaufhorlichen italic

nischen Pappelstangen oft verzweifeit langweilig siiid

ein Hauptgrund, w arum der neue Weg Vielen sell

wohl gefallt. Wer so viel Phanlasie hat, wie Clio

pin, dazLi in einer im Ganzen ungemein riicksicbls

losen
, das Herbe und Schrolfe bis zum Uebermaas

liebenden Zeit lebt, deren Jugendbraus alles Beste

hende gar zu gern iiber den Haufen wiirfe, weiii

es nur gleich gehen und alles Bollvverk wie eiin

zu Jericho vom Posaunenschall sich umblasen las

sen wollte , der miissle ein Halbgolt seyii
, weni

er nicht im Drange derJugend die schmale Grenz
linie des allseitig llechlen zuweilen iiberspringe

sollte. Das thut er mitunter, \vir rcchnen c
'

ihm aber noch fiir jetzt nicht hccli an, Gnden e|j

sogar in soldier Stellung sehr natiirlicli. Wolll
j

man nun da zu friih mit weiser Ordnungsgewal
,

eingreifen, so w iirde man um einer Hand voll Uii

kraut willen eine Menge gute Saat vernichten, dii.,

kiinftig Segen bringen muss, wird sie gepllegt iiiii
,

bewahrt. Wer einen solchen Acker auf soIcIk

Weise zum Grunen und Bliilieu bringen konntc

fiir den ist es Lesser, man lasst iim eine Zeit lari'
^

die Sorge dafur selbst. Ist es kfir geworden, das.

er nicht sichten lernen will odcr nicht kann
,

s(

muss man eingreifen, um der Finclit und Nahrun;
dei'Kunst willen. Wir haben aber auch noch ei-

nen Grund, warum wir nicht jetzl schon jedeKlei-|

! nigkeit messen und ztu legen. Chopin hat fast alF
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I tiiclilige Klavicrspielcr dcr neuen Scluile fur sicli,

' ind sonderbar! — oder im Grunde nicht sonder-
I bar — atn allermeislen die weiblichen, dem Ge-
schledit und der Gesinnung nacli. Er enlziickt sie

!

grdsstentheils, ja er fdrdert sie von einer Seite her.

Ob auch von derandern? Das wollen wir noch
I ein wem'g abwarlen. In dergleiclien Erscheinungen

! sltid die Scliliisse nicht so sicher, als Mancher
' glaiibt, — Die Hbrer sind zwar nicht von alien

^jseinen VVerken so entziickt, •wie die Spieler; al-

'! lein auch unter ihnen fehlt es nicht dai an. Was
'j
braucht es vor der Hand mchr? Allen ohne Un-
terschied hat es noch kein Mensch auf Erden recht

gemaclit. Also liallen wir uns zuvbrderst an das,

was init vollkonunenem Rechle hbchst beyfallswiir-

dig ist, und gelien so auf eine mbglich.st kurze Be-
' schreibung der oben genannten Werke iiber.

^ Das Concert ist ungeheuer schwierig, wenn es

]-ein, sicher, krafUg, zierlich, in klarer Darlegung

des Gehaltes iiljeiall mit vollkommener Leichtig-

keit aiigemesseuer Bewegung gespielt werden soli,

so dass man fiihlt, der Vortrageiide stelit iiber den

Schwierigkeilen desselben. Der Schliissel dazu sind

de^ Verf. Eliiden, die man vorher iiberwinden lei’-

ncn mag, ehe man sich an dieses ungemeine Bia-

voursliick wagt. Und dennoch wird es auch fiir

tiichlige Spieler noch gar Manclies zu ihun geben,

was mir der Geduld und Ausdauer zu einem gliick-

lichen Erfolg verlielfen wird. Wer es unterniramf,

wild sicJi anfangs fast verleugnen, sich ganzlich

den Anforderungen hingeben, ja sogar manche Oh-
renpein sich gefallen lassen miissen, ehe er bis zu

der Sicherheit des Spiels gelangt, die erst ein Ein-

geJien in den Iniialt, also ein Zusammenfassen der

Ideen mbglicli macht. Dann wird erst die cigent-

lichc Kunslarbeit anhcben. Wer sich das nicht zii-

trauf, der lasse es lieber; es wird auf andere Weise
nicht viel werden. 1st er aber im Stande, mit gu-

tem Widen anfangs sich selbst gefangen zu geben,

ranmt er mit Fleiss und Bebarrlichkeit die Hiiider-

nisse bey Seite, bis er erst frey den Berg vor sich

sieht, so wird ihrn das Ersteigen recht gut rnbglicli

crscheincn. Fhhrt er das Unternehraen gliicklich

I mis, so hat er das zuv^erlassigste Recht, sich unter

die tiichligsten Pianofortespieler uiisercr Tage zu

I

/.ahlcn, und wird Elire damit einlegen vor Allen,
' die etwas von der Sadie versfehen

, wird auch

I
nicht minder die Gimst vicler Dilethinfen und an-

I

dercr nur dem Gesaniinleindrucke folgenden Hbrer
lich erwerben, dcnn das Gauze athmet eiiitn ti-

genen Geist, der Wunderlich anzieht und selbst im
Bizarren des Anlockenden nicht ermangelt. Damit
wollen wir jedoch keineswegs gesagt haben, dass

das Werk an alien Orten
, oder an irgend einem

Orle alien Hbrern ohne Ausnahme, als Gauzes be-

trachlet, vollkommen zusagen wird (Einzelnheiten

miissen durchaus bey gutem Vortrage Allen ohne
Ausnahme gefallen); es ist diess sogar kaum mbg-
licJi. Dcnn wo so viel Neues, oft seltsam Gestell-

tcs, wie bier, erklingt, da hat die Vorliebe fiir

irgend ein Gewohntes, Geliebtes nicht Unbefangen-
heif, nicht Freyheit genug, sich ohne Stbmng dein

Eindrucke rein zu iiberlassen. Daher glaubeii wir

nicht einmal, dass es Allen gefallen kann; das ist

aber auch gar nicht nbihig: anzieliend, aiifregcnd,

zu raanchcrley Erbrterungen Veianlassung gebend
bleibt es gewiss selbst fiir diejenigen, denen es sei-

ner Neuheit wegen in Einem und dem Andern nicht

sogleich gefallt. Es unterlicgt also keinem Zwei-
fel, es ist etwas mit der Sache gewonnen, sogar

fur die Gcgner. Spieler, die ihr Tnsfrument vbl-

lig beheriscben lernen wollen, werden sich ein

H erz fassen miissen. Gelingt es, so hat er mit

einem Luftriesen mchr spieleii gelernt; er hat an

Brav'our und am Gesang sich vervollkommnet, weJ

cher lelzle oft sehr einschmeicJielnd ist. Ob der

erste oder der letzte Salz der schwerste ist, wol-
len W'ir nicht frageii; jeder einzelne hat sein Maas.v

fiir sich. Das Gauze ist eben Chopin's Weise, von
welcher wir in den Beschi eibiingen seines Trio’s

und seiner Eliiden bereits gesprochen haben und zu
erlesener Zeit abermals und ausfuhrlicher sprecheix

werden. Lassen wir ilim aber auch vor der Hand
den Sclileyer, der sich um das Eigene seines Ver-
biiiduiigsganges liiillt: so wollen wir ihn doch we-
nigstens crsuchen

,
in der Notation seiner Gebilde

folgerichligcr zu verfahren, so w'eit es mbglich ist.

Geiibrt das scheinbar auch unter die Kleinigkeilen,

so gevvinnt doch kein Mensch bey Nichtachtung

derselben etw'as, einem Theile der Ausfiihrendeii

wdrd dagegen die Sache ohne Noth schwieriger und
krauser gemacht. Wir wollen statt vieler niir ein

Beysjjiel geben. Auf der 6ten Seite w'echselt
[7

mife

ais ohne alien Grund. Der Accord, welcher auf

der dritten Klammer schon mit ais vorherrschte,

wiirde in der vierten mit derselben Note iiber-

sichtlicher und der Folge wegen riclitigcr in die

Augen fallen. Niemals ist bestimmte Ordnung, wo-
durcli de)’ Gehalt nicht im Mindesfen leidct, etW'as

Gleicbgultiges. Manchen Geistern ist die Willkiihr
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schleclilhin nachlheilig, nicht alleln fiir den gegen-

warligen Fall, der sich freylich bald ilberwinden

lasst, sie M'ird es aber auch in ihren Folgen. Fiir

diejenigen, denen so etwas einerley ist, sehen wir

nicht die kleinsle Erleichterung. Folglich ware

strengcje Consequenz in dergleichen KJeiiiigkeitcn

cUvas VViinschenswerlhcs, ware es auch niir, uin

Gefalligkeit gegen Andere zu beweisen, die ihm
nichls als gulen Willen kosten kann. Das VVerk

ist lirn. Frdr. Kalkbrenner gewidinct.

No. 2 ist ein wirklich brillantes, niclit zu

scliweres VVerkchen, das inelir als cine zusam-

ineiihangende Fhantasie iiber ein gewalilles sclib-

ncs TJiema, weniger als Variationen auf ein 'I'lienia

aiizusehen ist. Nach einer schbnen Einleitung All.

maestoso Bdur, folgt das einfaclie, gefalligeTliema

in dersclben Tonart
-f,

worauf es einmal ordcnllich

und schon variirt wird. Dann aber verlasst es den

Gang eigentlicJierV^ariationen und bringt ein Scherzo,

das nach unseriu Urlheil unler die Satze gelibrt, wel-

cbe die Grenzlinie der Sdibnheit vollig libersprin-

gen. Desto schoner und wohlthuender scJimeiclielt

sich das Lento in Desdur ein, in ein ScJierzo vi-

vace der Haupttonart leitend, worin das Ganze
iiusserst glanzend und erfreulich sich abrundet.

Die Nocturnen sind wirkliche Traumereyen
einer in der Stille der Naclit von Gefiihl zu Ge-
fiihl schwankenden Seele, iiber wclcl)e wir nichts

als den Ausbruch eines weiblichen Herzens nach

crupfundenem Vortrage derselben lierselzen wollen:

„ Uiese Nocturnen sind docli ganz mein Leben!“
Das Rondeau ist ein (iichtiges und selir schb-

nes Stiick. W’enn alle Compositionen dieses Man-
nes durchaus gufe Spieler verlangen

, die bereits

manches Schwierige iiberwunden haben, wenn sie

in diesem Gebiete sich mit anstandiger Haltung be-

haupten wollen: so wird diess von diesem Werke
noch raehr, als z. B. von den obigen Variationen gelten.

Es erfordert sehr gewandte und rait dem Com2>onisleu

A ertraute Spieler, und auch diese werden es nicht

lejclit nennen wollen. Ilbren lassen kann sich Je-

der dainit; gelingt es, wird er etwas Schbnes lei-

alen. G. fV. Fink.

Nach 1 C H T E w.

Murichcn^ im July. (Fortsetzung.) \Vcr se-

hen will, was fester ^ViIle, rege Thatigkeit und
infiichtige Liebe zur Kuiist selbst bey an und fiir

sich nicht bedeutenden Geldmilteln zu leistcn

Stande sind , der besuche in Miinchen die St. M
chaels-Hofkirche und hbre die Productionen

dortigen ,
unter der Leitung und durch die Sorgf

des wiii-digenChordirectors Hrn. HofkaplansSchmi

und des als Harraonikers und Contrapunklisten

ausgezeichneten Organisten Hrn. Ett herangebildetj

und in steler Uebung erhaltenen Gesangs-Chores *

und er wird genbthigt seyn, seine vollste Anerke

nung des wirklichen Verdiensles dieser wacke

Manner auszusprechen, und zugeben raiissen ,
dj

in Deutschland nur in wenig Kirchen die Voci

Musik auf dieser Stufe der Ausbildung, in gar k^

ner aber auf einer hbhern Stufe stehe. — VV

aber vollends cine an das Unbegreifliche granzen

Wirkung solchcn regen VVillens und aufrichlij

Kunstliebe sehen will, der besuche die Metropo

tankirche zu unserer lieben Frau dahier und hi

die der Vortrefiliclikeit des St. Michaels -Cho
vollkommen das Gleichgewicht haltenden Voc
Productionen in Advent- und Faslenzeit, und ai

serdem noch die eben so durchaus gelnngenen i

nicht selten wirklich grossartigen Productionen

gurirter Kirchenmusik an Fest- und Feyertagen

Laufe des Jahres; er erkundige sich nach den Ge
milteln, welche in dieser Kirche fiir die Mu
verwendet werden, und wenn er sich dann iib

zeugt, dass sie noch weit geringer als die der

Michaels-Hofkirche sind, dann mache er die I

kanntschaft der beyden W'iirdigen Manner, Hen
Schrblll Vater und Sohn, ersterer Domkapellm
ster, letzterer Chorregent, und lasse sich von

:

nen selbst erzahlen, welche Miihe und Sorgf,

wie viel Bitten bey Kiinstlern und Dilettanten, \

viel, herab bis zur eigenhandigen unentgeldicl

Copiatur der aufzufiihrenden Werke sich ersirc

kende, Bemiihung ihnen die Freude kosten m
ihren Chor so bestellt zu sehen, wie er wiiil

ist! — Ich habe in dieser Kirche zur Adve

u. Fastenzeit Werke von Palestrina, Orlando Las

Lotti, Porta, Nanini und andern altern Meisle!

und an f’esttagen im Verlaufe des Jahres figurj

Messeri von den beyden Haydn, Mozart, CJieil

bini, Hummel, Seyfried, Eybler, Schnabel, Di

bisch und andern neueren Componisten geljc

welche sowohl von einer Irefilichen Auswahl zei

ten
,

als sie in Beziehung auf eine fiir die s(

grosse Kirche hinreichende Besetzung und yi

kommene Ausfiihrung kaum etwas zu wiinscl

iilnig lassen.





liosfoii Music HaJI,

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

!

•V'R- CEORC HENSCHEL, CONDUCTOR.

XII. IWCERT.

Saturday, DECEMBER 23D, AT 8, P.M.

PROGRAMME.

OVKirrUKE. (II Seni-lio.) -MOZART.

CONX'ERTO FOR PIAXO-FORTE in F. unuor, op. II.
AlleRio maestoso.— Romance. (Larjrhetto.)—
Rondo. (Vivace.)—

iSVMPlJOXY in C minor, No. l,op. 08.
Un poco .sostenuto; Allegio.-Andante sosteuuto—
Un poco Allegretto e grazioso
Adagio: Piu Andante; -\llegro non trop])o, ma con brio.

Pl.ANo S()t,o.

RuAPSonv No. <1.

CHOPIN.

HRAIIMS.

Piu Allegro

Li.szt.

MFNIIET OF WIRE o'tuk wisps,

dance of syi.piies,

jllUNGARIAN MARCH.

)

pH-'a'ist.)
. . BERLIOZ.

SOLOIST :

MME. MADELINE SCHILLER.

Mine. Schiller will use a Chickering Piano.

The Chopin E minor concerto was performed by Josef

Hofmann
,
who scored a very popular success. Endle^

a'pplause followed his playing of the last movement, and so

strong and persistent were the enthusiasts that they finally

had to be hushed down by hisses. To me, having always
championed Hofmann from the time he was little Josie, his

playing of this concerto was more than a disappointment.

I cannot say that it was not good or musical, but it was
entirely too dry, too square cut, and too pedantic. Evi-

dently Hofmann is everything but a Chopin player, for in

this concerto he lacked the delicacy and finish of Joseffy

and the poetry and grace of Paderewski—the only two
men in the world who ever performed the now just a trifle

antiquated Chopin E minor concerto entirely to my satis-

faction. There is, moreover, no use denying the fact that

the day of the Chopin piano concertos has gone by, and no
amount of refurbishing the orchestration will hold them
very long upon the modern concert program. %/cS





Symphony Hall

SEASON 1901 -02 .

MOZART,

CHOPIN,

SCHILLINGS,

WAGNER,

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

SYMPHONY in E flat. (K 543).

I Adagio. _ Allegro.

II Andante.

III. Menuetto.

IV. Finale. Allegro.

CONCERTO in E minor for Pianoforte and

OR^EST RA,~Op. I I.

I. Allegro maestoso.

II. Romanze. I.arghetto.

III. Rondo. Vivace.

SYMPHONIC PROLOGUE to Sophocles’ “Oedipus

Rex.’’ op. II.

(First time.)

OVERTURE to “The Flying Dutchman.”

Soloiet:

Mp. WILiHEliM GERICKH, Conduetop.

/fO'L-

Saturday, March i,.at 8, P. M.

ProgrEvrnroQ.

Mp. ERJ^HST HOTCHHSOri.





Mr. Ernest Hutcheson, pianist, who now plays for the first time in

Boston at a Symphony Concert, was born at Melbourne, Australia, July 20,

1871. When he was about fifteen years old, he went to Leipsic and stud-

ied there for six years,— the piano under Bruno Zwintscher and Reinecke,

composition under Jadassohn. He wrote a piano trio; he won the Mozart

prize. He then made a tour through Australia and he played in other

lands. He went to Weimar, where he studied the piano under Stevenhagen.

In 1898 he settled in Berlin, and the next year he married the Baroness

Senfft von Pilsach. In 1900 he was invited to be the chief piano teacher

at the Conservatory of the Peabody Institute, Baltimore
;
and his first

appearance as a pianist in this country was at Baltimore, Oct. 19, 1900.

Mr. Hutcheson has given concerts in Russia, Germany, England. Among
his compositions are a Suite in C minor (five movements) for Orchestra,

Op. 7 (Berlin, 1899), ^ Concerto in E major for Piano and Orchestra (Ber-

lin, 1898), a Symphonic Poem, “Merlin und Vivien” (Berlin, 1899),— an

arrangement for piano of the “ Walkiirenritt.” He first played in Boston,

Dec. 2, 1901, at a Kneisel Concert, when he played the piano part of

Chadwick’s Piano Quartet.





Symphony Hall,

Season 1906-07.

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA,

Dp,. KARli JVIUCK, Conductor

V. CONCEl^T. ,

Saturday, November 17, at 8, P. M.

PrograrT>rne.

WEBER, OVERTURE to the opera “Oberon.”

CHOPIN. CONCERTO in E minor, for Pianoforte and

Orchestra, No. i, op. ii.

1 . Allegro maestoso.

II. Romanze : Earghetto.

III. Rondo: vivace.

SINDING, SYMPHONY in D minor. No. i, op. 21.

I. Allegro moderato.

II. Andante.

III. Vivace : Piii moderato.

IV. Maestoso.

Soloist

:

Mme. ANTOirJHTTE SZUMOWSKA.

The Piauo is a Mason and Hamlin.
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Sign ale. 133

5Bievsef)iitc§ '^liimmemctitsG^aiiccvt im Sanlc Hc§ 9Jcttcn

#ctaaiiii()attfc§ ju VeMistfl

2) 0 nil erft ag , ben 28. 3<inuat 1892.

ISrfter Xtjcil : -JJiufir jii Stiafcipeare’d ..©ommeniatfitstraiim" oon W- '^.JienbellioljiuSatnjoIbi). DuPevtuve,

Sijerjo, glfeiunarfi^, ^ntermesso, 9?otnmio iinb .Siod)}eit§mar((f). — ^meiter Sljeil: Soncett fiir 55iano

forte ('J!r. 1, P^oll) Bon gf. Sbopiii, porsietrajicn Bon .Oevru OTorlb IHofentfjal ,
tonigl. rumdn. .5iofpianiftcn

ani SE'ien. — @Bmphonie (9Jr. I, Cdur) boii 8. Ban ibeef()OBen. — ^Pliontafie abet SOtotiBe au§ 9Jtojart'd

„®on ;lnnn" Bon g. Vidjt, Borgetrogen Bon ^lenn 'Jfofentbol.

$er Solift beS Dierjeffuten ©eronnbfjnu^coiiccrtcS — §cri- SHorib JHoieiu

tfial — ift bie ncucftc Clnuier^SBcvnfmit^cit bev ©eburt ein SRumdne

uiib, I'ouid loiv roiffen, in 2i§3 t’)cfKv Scf)ii(e gcbilbct, f)obcn fdn 91nme nnb 91uf

iucrft in Slmevifn ^Unn(l nnb ®ebcutung geroonnen. ^^iev in Scipjig ift cv bereit?

oor einiget 3dt jinci SOlnl nufgetvctcn — in cincm 6ouca-te bc§ 8i§3t=3Sm'in§ unb

in einem fiir luobftbdtigc 3roectc — obnc bnfi loir ibn jeborf) bd biefen ©dcgenfieitcn

gefiort fidtten. @rft fein bic§iunlige§ Gvfcbdnen ini ©ciunnbbanfe inacbte un§ unb bie

niciteve ^eipjiger Ocffentiicbfeit niit ibm befannt nnb lief; nn§ crnieffcn, in inic ineit

jdne Sdcbritcit begriinbet ift. 5^n ijoben roir benn gefnnbcn, bafi .gerr fHofentbni

nllctbingg cine SSirtuofitiit befibt, lueldie nmbrfinft oerbliiffenb luirFt unb oidlcicbt 2Ulc§

iiberbietet, roa§ feit 8i§3t in tcrf)nifcber Se3ie()uug gelciftet luorben ift, bob roir nber

rocitcr al!? in ber Serounberung feiner unbegrcn3teu f^ertigfeit foroie feiner riefigeu

^rnft unb 2tu§bnuer niefit geben fonnen. ®cnn fein Spiel — fo roeit roir ef'

bi§ jefU 3u beurtfieilen nerraogen — entbeffrt fiir un§ be§ cigentli^en unb ronfir:

f)aften hmftlerifrfien E1ementc§ unb inbt fomit ein ricfitigc§ 29 el)agen ni^t ouffommeu.

§err fRofentbat ift nut Saftcubdb unb nl§ foldier ftounenerregenb
;
bngegen aber mub

feine fDlanier al§ uersroidt, bPP^pointirt, non eiueiu bpnomifeben G'rtrcm in’§ anbcrc

fpringenb unb in ber S;nr(egung ubertriebener gingerfebnedigfeit ficb gefollenb entfebie^

beneS SSebenfen erregen. $nb unter biefer fdinnier bal Sbopin’fdfe Eiuoll-Goncert

mefir 311 (eiben f)ntte n(§ bie 8i§3t’f(J)e S)on Sn'in^^oninfie, liegt in ber fJIatur ber

beiben Sompofitionen
;

bent ipublicnm iubefi ronr ber Sfortrng be§ erftgennnntcu 2Ber!e§

trob nllebem unb nllebeui biicbft genebm, benn e§ rief §crrn fRofentbni ftiirmifeb beroor.

91 o(b frenetifeber geftnttete fid) ber ®eifa(l nlierbing§ nodf 3lbfoluirung be§ 8i§3t’fdien

Stiiefe^ (roie fnum nnberS 311 erronrten), unb .§err fRofentbnt mubte fid) 5U 3roei

— fage 3roei — 3«g«ben oerftebeu, roeidje gieicbmabig bejubeft rourbeu unb iron

benen nur bie eiiie — beftebenb in etlid)en Slnrintioneu iiber ein Ib«’n« 33 ellini’§

„iPutitnnern" (entbnlteu in bem fogenonuten „.Sepnmeron" non ber Sollaborotion

£i33t’§, 63erup’?!, ifJiyiS’ ic.) — un§ befannt ronr.

2:ie ordbeftrafen 33 eftanbt()eite be§ oiersebnteu @eronnbbnu?nbenb§ — bie oben

oct3cicbneten fRummern au§ 3Renbe(3 fof)n’§ SommeruQdit§trQum=9Rufit unb ®eetbouen’§

Sinfonie iRr. 1 — erfubren eine SBiebergnbe roie fie nidit beffer 311 roiinfdieu ronr

unb bilbeten bie eigentlicben 6oncerte§. 5Rnd) 3lbfd)fub ber 3Renbet§s

fobn’Weu iRummern rourbe $err iflrof. Dr. fReinede gerufen, ron§ ber 2fo[Iftnnbig=

feit roegen nidit unerrodbnt bieiben foil. (<;•. «?cvnSDovf.



Signal e.l;54

Dili* iiiul Moll.

* fcipjig. 3^er fiinfte ^fom m crniuf i!a(> en b im 9leuen

(anb Qtn 23. i^^anuor ftatt iinb batte ba§ Guartett §ilf-'Secfer = Si

nebft ipiof. Dr. Dleinecfe p 2lugfiibrenben. Sc^tgcnannter

feiner eiflcnl'diaft nl§ ^Pianift audb in ber al§ eomponil't in 3Jlitt^dt

flieicb bie @toffnung§nummer beg SlbenbS — ein 6 trei($quQrtett in Ddur (C

bntte if)n sum Serfnfiet. SJiefel ^ier in Seipsifi etften 2Rale in bl

!eit gebrnAte 2BcrI gel)brt 311 ben neueften ®d)opfungcn beg fleibigen Dleiti

alg ein butd)Qug rool^lgclungeneg 311 beseidinen roir in ber ongenel^mei

gg pulfirt burin cine noble unb rourmbliitige (Srfinbung, bie ode'

Seigt fbbonfte 91 unbung unb Gbenmdbigfeit, bie tl}emutifd)e 2lrbeit ift nort

bei IHcinede fid) eigentlicb ton felber ucrftcit) unb bie inftrumentule S8 el)un'

burd) ^lungreis unb fonftige 2Bir!fum!eit fe^r fiir fid) ein. Sonud)

nntiirlicb, bub bem SBcrfe einc I)bcbft giinftige Sfufnobme 3u Sbeil rourb

gi'mftigfte fpecied bem grusibgpifunten Sd)erso), sumul bo uubb feine 9Bieb

bie obengennnnten §errcn Guurtcttiften eine nntb alien Seiten oors

Sturler Slppluug nud) ben einselnen Seiten unb bringenber ^leroorruf

befunbeten bie l)o{)e 3»fi^ifbenbeit beg ipublicumg mit bem Srseugnib beg 1

unb mit ber Gyecutirung. — S;ie sroeite fdummer beg Sfbenbg rour

rounberbnreg Srio in Bdur fiir ipiunoforte, Sioline unb SHoIoncell (Op,

2(ugful)rung ber gluoierportie biefeg SBerfeg burd) |>errn fjlrof. Dr. SHei

linferen 3tammermufit=Soirden f(bon oftmulg ©cgcnftunb ber 99egeifterung
(j

mar eg and) biegmal, ja fie bereitete bem aHeerebrten ^unftler oielleii^t n'

2riunipf)e alg friiber. ©eine ^Partner — bie §erren §ilf unb Jflcngel —
SIrige sum ©Ians ber gyccutirung im ©ansen bei, roaren nlfo aud) beg mo
Sleifallg tf)eill)aftig. — f^rans ©diubert’g ©treid^guartett in Gdur (Op. I

ben ©^lufe beg Slbcnbg. ©eit fel)r longer 3cit ^ su

lommen unb iiberl)aupt felten gefpielt, mag biefeg 2Ber! fiir 3Siele aug Den

eine 9leubeit geroefen fein. ©g reprdfentirt ben oolien unb ad)ten ©c^ubert

unerf^opflidien ©rfinbungg=9lci(i^ll)um, bem unfaglid)en SReis feiner

g-rappanten feiner §armonif. ®ei mirflid) ootlenbcter ©pecutirung iibte eg 1 ?

nid)t megsuleugncnben unb tro^ ongebroebter ©trid)e no(b immer eyorbitanl

einc binreifeenbe 2Birlung auf bie §orerfcbaft nug unb uerfcbaffte ^errn §ilf I

©ienoffen eine iiberrei(be ®eifallgernte.
|

* iSriiffel, 30. Oecembet. 9?ad) erfolgter JBieberf)erftellung beg genoi

bot enblidi am uergougenen fOlontag bie SHeprife oon SBagner'g feit brei Qij

gegebenem „f?obengrin" im Thdatre de la Moniiaie oor fid) geben fonnel

ift, roie nidit nnberg 311 fagen, rcd)t befriebigenb ouggefaden. 2)og 9Ber;

erficbtlid)er ©orgfalt einftubirt roorben unb §crr gidn birigirte eg mit 3 ntcb

©nergie; bog Or^efter licb ni^tg ober nur roenig 311 roiinfd)en iibrig, beggle,

bie ©bore, unb oon ben ®nrftellern maren eg befonberg §err Safarge ('

.t>err ©eguin (Salromunb), bie S)amen ®c fRuooina (©Ifa) unb 2Bolf (Ortrp;

Serbienftli(beg Iciftctcn. fOlit ber 3nfcenirung ftanb bie SRegie nibbt immr
^bl)e ibrer 2tufgabe, mag aber ben ©inbrucf beg ©ansen nid)t mefentlicb

tigte. — 3m ©onferootorium mar neulicb ein sroeiteg 3 oglinggconcert, u
ein ncueg 2Berf beg Prix-de-Kome §errn ©ilfon — eine ©legie -
3ntercffe erregte, bann aber auib eine funfsebujabrige 9Sioliuiftin

, 9)llle. '4

aiubitorium burd) il)re bereitg glanscnbe Slirtuofitdt in 93cmunbcvung oerfebu
Union des Jeune compositeurs b“i Ictde 2Bod)c im Cercle artistique ei|

gegeben, rocldicg 2lrbeiten oon oerfd)icbenen ibrer SRitglicbcr sur Ulorfubrun
S^ie 3ub 6rcrfd)aft seigte fidi oon biefen ©rseugniffen ibrer jungen belgifdu
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BOSTON MUSIC HALL

R/FAEL JOSEFFY

PIANO CONCERTS.
HIS LAST APPEARANCES IN BOSTON.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL ISth, at 2,

WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 19th, at 8,

Wlicn lie will have the assistance of

A GRAND ORCHESTRA,
MR, CABt, 2ERRAHN, Coaductop.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 22d, at 2.

•STKINWAY & SONS’ PIANOS used at all JOSEFFY CONCERTS.



Programine for Saturday Afternoon, April t5, at 2,

r a. SONA'PE. Op. 53. in C. ( ]Valdstein.) . L. von Beethoven.

Allegro con brio. Adngio inolto. Itondo: Allegretto

1.
-] inoderato.

—

I

h. OVEUTIJIIE. ARI.A. and BOUHREE. . Bach—Joseffy.

[ c. ARIE'PTA 1)1 BALLETTO. . . Gluck- Joseffy

.

2.

rt. DES ABEND.S.

b. WABUM.
c. TBAUMESWIBREX .

d. VfHJEL AES PROPHET.
e. 'POCCATA.

f Schumann.

3-1

a. THREE SOXGS WITHOUT WORDS.
(F major. E.najor,C major). . .}

^^^rideU^ohn.

h. 'PWO A10A1ENT8 AIUSICALES. A flat major. „
F minor

' Schubert.

c. BARC.MlOTjE. (Anf deni Wasser zn

singen.) . . •
. .

I d. HARK! HARK THE LARK.
Schubert—Liszt.

r a. AU LAC DE WALLENSTADT. . . . j

4.j b. GNOMEXREIGEX
\
Liszt.

L c. FJIAPSODIE HOXGROISE Xo. 12. {h, Joachim). J

STEINWAY & SONS’ PIANOS u.sed at all JOSEFFY CONCERTS.



Programme for Wednesday Evening, April i9, at 8,

1. OVERTUTtE. “ Rosaimimle.'’

OKCHESTUA.

Sclnihert.

2. CON'CEliTO Xo. 1. E minor.

1. Allegro imu'stoso. 2. Roiuanzo. ,S. Rondo.

liAl'AEE .lOSEFFY AS1> OKCHESTK.A.

Chopin.

3. -VXD.WTE from tlie Italian synipliony. . . Mendelssohn.

OUCIIESTIt.l.

4. COXCEirrO. a major Mozart.

1. .\llegro (Cadenza l)y Rafael .Tosefly). 2. Adagio.

3. Allegro .Vssai.

It.VFAEL JOSEI'-FY AN1> OltCIIESTKA.

5. FACKELTAXZ (in B tlat). . . . Meyerbeer.

OKCHESTUA.

G. COXCERTO. Xo. 2. G minor. . . . Saint-Saens.

1. Andante sostennto. 2. Allegro scherzando.

3. Presto.

KAFAEL JOSEFFY' AND OKCIIESTKA.

STEINWAY * SONS’ PIANOS used at all JOSEFFY CONCERTS.



Programnie for Saturday Afteruoou, April 22, at 2,

a. riJELl'DE. from Suite Aiujlaise^ A minor.

&. GltAXI) FUGUE. A minor. .

c. UASSEIMED
d. (UAA OTTE, for Urn left liaiul alone. .

e. AIIIA. .....
/. GAVOTTE

I

J. S. Bach.

Bercjole.se.

Padre Martini.

a. SOXATE. Op. 110.

h. ALLEGEEITO VIVACE, from Op. 31.
•I
. J

. Beethoven.

' a. ETUDES. C sliarp minor. Op. 10.

minor. Op. 21. F minor.

h. AlAZOUllKA. 15 minor. .

c. VALSE. E minor. .

rf. XOCTUKXE. I) flat major.

. e. UOLOXAISE. A flat major.

C sharp
j

j-
Chopin.

. J

r a. TARANTELLA DI BAVURA.
4. - b. AQUAREI.LE. .

L c. MIDSUMMERXIGirrS DREAM.

Liszt.

. JosetTy.

Mendelssohu—Liszt

.

STEINWAY & SONS’ PI.XNOS used at all JOSEFFY CONCERTS.



MUSIC HALL, BOSTON.
U t

rnURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 31, 1889,

8.15 O’CLOCK.

ABBEY, SCMOEFFEL AND GRAU.

PROGRAMME.
1. OVEKTUKK. “Kuy Bias.” Mkndki.ssohn

Orchestra.

2. ‘-BOLERO.”
Mrs. Pemberton Hincks.

.3. CONCERTO in E minor. Chopin
Allpfrro maestoso.

Komaiize.

Uondo.

Otto Hegner.

4. QUINTET in E flat.

Allejiro brillante.

Mendelssohn Quintette Club.

- j
a “CIIANiSON CREOLE.”

I b ‘‘CILVNSON ESR.VGNOLE.”
Mrs. Pemberton Hincks.

Mav.skdei!

0. ANDANTE from Quartet, op. 11 Tsciiaikowski
String Orchestra.

(a RONDO CAl’RICCIOSO, op. 14. . . . Mendeessoiin
|

7. ' f) SPINNERLIED from the "Fliegencle Hollander.” Waoneu-Lisztj)
G VALSE CAPRICE. . , Rubinstein

Otto Hegner.

.H. MARCH from Athalie.

Orchestra.
Mendeessocn

CONDUCTOR. - Mr. CARL ZERRAHN.

STEINWAY & SONS’ CELEBRATED PIANOS USED AT
THESE CONCERTS.





Frinces* Ziiiall,,
PICCADILLY.

.MADAME

Madeline Schiller’s

Opeijestpaligoneept
ON

SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 17, 1890,

AT 8.30

SOLO PIANOFORTE

MADAME MADELINE SCHILLER.

VOCALISTS

MR. & MRS. HENSCHEI

FULL ORCHESTRA,
Conductor - - - - Mr. HENSCHF.L.

lOs. JSalconv, 55. H^nl^5siol^, 2s. <5&.

Pickets to lie obtained of tlie usual -Vents, and at the Hall.

V. VERT, 6, Cork Street. Burtin^ton Gardens, IV.





PROGRAMME.

OVERTURE. "Ossian
' GADE.

CONCERTO for Pianoforte in E minor (Op. ii)- - CHOPIN.

.Mada.ME MADELINE SCHILLER.

“ INGEBORG’S LAMENT" ifrom " Frithjof”i- MAX BRUCH.

Mrs. HENSCHEL,

Piano Solos

—

pn •• Kamennoi-Ostrow." No. 22 - - Rubinstein.

(61 * Charakterstiick,’’ No. 4 - - - Mendelssohn,

Madame MADELINE SCHILLER

Duets with Piano

—

irt i
“ Beharrliche Liebe "

, ,, , ,

. . ,
• Henschel.

[bi " Kem Feuer. keine kohle "
)

.Mr. and Mrs. HENSCHEL

PH ANT.ASY on Hnnj?arian Melodies, for Pianoforte

and Orchestra LISZT.

Madame MADELINE SCHILLER.

TOKCMI.KiHT DANCE, from the (fpera

Der Landfriede - - - - IGNAZ BRULL.
I First time in England),



Hcvrllo. I:-.rrr & Co
, /‘rintrrt, /.onrlon





BOSTON, DKCF^MBEl? 1888.

(
ViP. contents of THE FOLTO ore editorial except such articles as

are acredited to their respeciire authors.

CLASSICAL INCONSISTENCIES.

\\liile foiecasting in a iec''iit issue llie probaliiliiies and possibiiities of

tlie pr."Sent musical season, we took occasion to express the hope, in view

of Iht fact tliat comiiarative iiei fection was reasonably assure.l as regards the

make i.p of the Boston Sym](hony Oicbestra and the sjilendid results that

^
would naturally evolve, that musical crudities in the form of pseudo singers

and half tledged pianists might not be introduced in conjunction tl erevvith

\ to des.roy tlie unity anil consistency of elements that might otherwise exist.

I As regards tliis matter there was muchand well grounded cause for complaint

j
last season. Kmbryotic sirecimens of the genus soloist in several instances

i were5oisted upon the intelligent and discriminating audii ncee assembled at

i these concerts wlio liad aright to expect the ripest musical efforts att.iinahle.

Disappointment and disgust were the iueviiahle results, and complaints loud

^ and leep were heard in conseciuence from those who realized tire inconsis-

^ tency and inciingruity of the combination. Tins season it war contidently

hopeit that the "eternal licness ” of tilings musical as exemplified in the

Mibic Hall Symphony Concerts would be fully realized; but all hopes in thi^

direction aie evidently doomed to di.sappointment. One can hardly be san-

guine of singers now-a-days; the lace of good ones is nearly run out, and

the au'iouhcemeiit of a new vocalist raises no morning glo.v of ex|iectancy

in our minds. But so Cir as instrumentalists are, concerned, the conditions

y are vastly ditferent, and the act of placing incompetent soloists in concerts

^ of the higliest order like those given by Hie Boston .Symphony orchesUa is

an imposition or. its audiences and an outrage on art.

The most pronounced instance of this kind tliat lias occured in the above

concer's was the appearance of Mile. Etelka ITassi, jiianist. ISaturday Eve-

ning, Oct. 27tli, who essayed t’liopin’s Piano Concerto in E minor. Heralded

as the pupil of Ei'anz Liszt, {& Co.) a large and indulgent audience were led

to expect much—they got the crudest perf rmance of this work, undoubtedly^

that has ever been heard in .Music Hall—one which, where it dbl not evoke

he, severest con b muation of intelligent critics, at lea.st received the charit-

table consideration of absolute silence. Ihe Home Jounial ]iithily remarks:

".Slienowand then played a good scale and hi the first movement of tlie

work wap somewhat musical; but tliroughout the most apparent features of

her performance were that the roncerto was too diflicult for hei- and that she

had either a very limited experience in idaying with an orchestra or wa
wholly incapable of doing it. Tlie why and wherefores of iMr, Hericke'

consent that such an audacious little amateur should appear in public with

ail oreliestra under ids direction areas mysterious as lier performance was

discredita'ile.” Tliis covers pretty much the whole groun I of ihe matter

and perhaps no more need Here be said; but the mom.mtons questions arise

—are these outrageous an 1 disgraceful inllictions to be continued?—Has the

Boston .Symphony ('oncert stage lieen transfoimed into an arena for the

training of mere novices? If so why not be honest and acknowledge it.





SARASATE-D’ALBERT.

TUe Great Artists /elcomed
America witU 9 )g:ht.

especial Dispatch to the n Herald.l

Tier rising

niled, and all

) stand, glad

fo welcome
St violinist

t the mod-
presented

. at 8 o’clocK
this eveiim!.'. Xlie first oi the great musical

to appear ,was Kugeue d’ Albert.

New York. Nov. 18, 1^ -

above tier with the seats al'

who could possibly find ronn

of even this opportuini-

to America the gi

and the most remark ab’

ern pianists, was the .

at the Metropolitan Opera Hoi

Hestar- - - -

was welcomed with no remarkable display of

enthusiasm, and sat down to tiie piano with
an case and anpareut sureness that betokened
a total Inclifterence to tne audience's wel-
come. Perhaps he was sure of winning them
at tlie end of tlie E minor c nicerto.

which he commenced in a sure, true
and masterly manner. RareP' in this coun-
try has that exquisite flr.st movi'ment
"allearo maesoso” been played as D’-Albert
played it this evening, and his calm, sure
manner at the beginning gave way to re-

sponsive exclleraent as ihe vast audience
broke out in .salvos of applause. After the
first movement the house virtually was swayed
by the player, and it be ame most apparent
that the artist felt the great vi ice of the
throng, for visiblya nervous excitement be-
came apparent, and he gave the second
movement, the lovely roraanza, with per;eot
and Ibeautiful effect, and at the conclusion
tne true tribute to musical genius was paid to
bim In a moment of perlect silence before
tlie house broKe forth again and again. The
rondo closed the concerto, and he was re-

called eight times. D’Albert’s appearance Is

peculiar, and to a close observer Indicates
au eccentric character, tie Is ralher short,
chubby and heavy looking, but he
plays the piano in an ideal
sort of way. He is only 2G years of age. and
seems to have mastered every possible dlffl-

cultv that the pianoforte ofl’ers. His playing
is at once delicate wliere delicacy is

needful, and he possesses that very
rare quality of knowing how to grade his
force without in the sllghest losing the
crisniness ot touch, and his phrasing is simply
perfect. If any fault with his playing can be
fonnd.lt is the fact that lu places he reads
his composers rather than that he is

inspired by them. Yet his most remark-
able quality Is the one of inspiring
his auditors with enihuslasm where
he himself is enthused. He never falls below
the truly great, but he lias moments where
abso.ute lusoiration is necessary to earn him
to the point he achieves, and no
audience can possibly witiistaiid pay-
ing the tribute that he earns of being
absolutely superb. In the three nieces
set down for him later on the programme—

a

humoresque opus 6 by Grieg, Eubinsteiu’s
barcarolle No. 6. anu tlie Htrauss Yausig
Wiltzer—he again showed his remarkable
technical proficiency, and gave the
humorous phases of the Grieg piece
with a quaintness and pecnllar ex-
pression that won for him the greatest
applause of the evening. D’Albert certainly
surprised his audience into the wildest en-
thusiasm, and when Senor Pablo oe Saras ite

made his appearance one would have sup-
posed ti at even great as was his reputar
tion, and much as was expected troin

lilm, noHiing in the way of enthusi-
asm was left but the dapper little

Bnanlard w.as as cool as possible, bowed witli

an ease and surety that made his $16,000
St.radivarliis fairly sing, amt undoubtedly the
greatest violinist living made an impression
In the minds of his audience, after having
finished the familiar Mendelssohn con-
certo for violin, that will never be
effaced. Even allowing for the large
number of enthusiastic compatriots
who welcomed the Spaniard on his first ap-
pearance. the applause was overpowering
and tne entiuisiasin astounding, particularly
after tlie pei form.mce of Ins own fantasia on
airs from ‘'Oarmeu.” Of Sarasate’s violin
playing notlii g can be said except that
lie stands head and s ouluers over
any violinist who lias been in this country
sirice WllhelmJ’s time. His tone is at once
large and pore, his bowing pe. lection, and
the fire he outs into Ills playing
Is simply ludescribahle. American audi-
ences, as a nil ', do not indulge in bravos
and exclamations of approval, nor do they
generally rise to their feet to emphasize their
applause. But this night witnessed a dis-

play of feeling and applause that will remain
in the memory of every one in that enormous
throng of people. Mr. Abbey tells me that
tlie same programme will be given in boston
“t the first concert, and a treat is in store for

all you Bostonians, who will hear in D’ Albert
Imost a perfect and Ideal pianist, and a vio-

Inls*^ w o is the embodiment of wliat one
maglnes Pagaiilul must have been, with all,

o to speak, modern improvements.

BOSTON POST,

. > -
V ' MUSIC.

THE FIRST 'SARASAXE-D’ALBERT COXCERT. I

In spite of tlio forbidding weather and the
j

heavy prices, there was a very large audience
i

m Mu.sic Hall last night. Tlie programme tyas i

as follows:

Prelude to "Lohongrin” Wagner
Orche.stra.

Concerto for Piano, E minor, with orclies-
• -Chopm

Alie.gro maestoso. Komanze. Komlo.
Herr Eugen d’ Albert.

Concerto for violin, with orchestra. . ....
Mendelssohn

Allegro. Andante. Finale. Allegro moito.

Senor Pablo do Sarasato.

f n. Humoresque, on. G, No. 2. Ed. Grieg

I
ii.Barcarollo No. 6, A nritior. •

Solos— -i
Ant. Kubinstem

1 c.Walzer, “:Mau lebt nur einmal”
( . . ; Strauss- Tausig

Herr Eugen d’Albert.

Fantasia on airs from ‘'Carmen,” for vio-

lin solo, with orcliosira barasate

Intermezzo. Habanera. Seguidella. Tiuale.

Senor Pablo de Sarasate.
Accompanist—Mr. Otto Goldschmidt.

It is very difficult to say anything about tins

concert except that it was superb. Mr.

d’Albert played the concerto as it has perhaps

never before been heard in Boston—magniti-

cently, splendidly. His te«ihnique is astonislr-

ing. of course, b;it his claims are not based on

virtuosity alone; he is au artist to his linger

tips—and what magic finger tips they are, by

the way, and how they charm wonderful tones
^

from the silent, .still wires strung on the

wooden box. Such a thing as technical diffi-

culty does not exist for him. Last,

night he did simply fabulous thing.s,

and yet he did them with perfect ease-

great, strong, nobly conceived passages; then

again the most dainty flower-liko touches, and

afterwards notes of lonely melancholy, and

even bitter sorrow. It was all there in the|

music as he played it, and hardly a human

passion or feeling but what he touched upon.
;

Vox populi—oox Dei, they say; well, in that

case. H’Albert slept soundly and contentedly

last night, for the traditionally cold Boston

audience warmed up and applauded and

cheered like Neapolitans, or any other,

hot-hearted people who live in countries

.

where the smr always shines and green things

grow. The three short pieces were played m
j

the same amazing way, and the waltz was
,

simply wonderful. As au encore Mr. d ’Albert

played the intensely difficult Rubinstein

study in C major, and this was perhaps his

technical triumph of the evening. Ferhaps

i nobody else living could play it as he did

;

willi sucli astonishing clearness and ease. As

a second encore, which was insisted upon, he

plaved the Gliopin Berceuse. His playing was

a little uneven—whose is not? But criticism

seems impossible. The man is an artist ;
inoie

than that, he is a genius; and tire best thing to

say i.s, "baiut! e’est legenie qui passe.”





MUSICAL MATTERS.

filme. Teresa Carreiio at tlie

Symphony Concert.

The Powell-Hastreiter Con-
cert at Music Hail.

A Solution of the “Encore”
Difficulty--Notes.

Tne third of the season’s concerts by the

Boston symphony orchestra, Mr. Wilhelm
Gericke, conductor, was given at Music Hall

last evening, with Mme. Teresa Carreno as

the soloist, and a programme Including tlie

symphony, op. 88 (Parisian), W. A. Mozart;

the concerto for planoiorte in E minor. F.

Chopin; the “Hungarian Eliapsody No. 2,”

Liszt, and '‘Huldigung’jS Marsch,” B. Wag-
ner. It would be pleasai|tio look unon this

programme and Its aiTaij'gement as an evi-

dence of an Intention cL the part of Mr.

Gericke to recognize tl® desires of a large

number of his patrons.lts reception by the

audience proving beyond'all question that the

selections and the order dt their arrangement
met general approval. The short symphony,
Written for the Concerts Spirituels of I’ans
by Mozart during his visit to that city in 1T83,
Is full of his best work, and Us performance
was a source of rare eajcymeut. Mme. Car-
reno’s appearance as the soloist of the even-
ing also made a most notable event, and the
triumph she won by her performance of the
Chopin concerto was lone of the most
memorable ever galtfed by this de-
lightful artist In tflis city. Piano-
forte playing Is not (always a source
ol unqualified pleasure, wen by the artists
Who are considered coiniteteut to appear at
these concerts, but Mma Carreno is one of
the very few pianists whose presence is al-

ways an attraction to tlui real music lover.
Her playing is tnat of a genius, rather than
the too frequent Ulusiratirai of the results ct
an extended term of diUgent study, aud it

reflects her own peibouality In the
most Charming war. Her touch
is so absolutely flee and clear,
ber readings .so iatellignni aud full of senti-
ment, and her technical UtalnmffntS so far
beyond tnose of the avertbe virtuoso of tne
day, that It Is no wonoer she holds an audi-
ence spell-bound as she dm last evening, and
jcommands such applause gs that which called
her back to bow her ackniwledcments again
and again after she had c included the con-
certo. The Liszt rhai soay gave tne
new flute player a flue onportunlty
to display Ills abl Ities, and ho
again proved himself a mist valuable addi-
tion to Mr. Gerlcke’s bandltiie solo p,assage.s
for his instrument being p lycd with faultless
purity of tone and llioroiglily artlsllc ele-
gance. The Wagner marc? gave a bvllUanf
ending to this most enjoyable concert, and
dlsmis.sed the audience w tn ulc.asaut mem-
ories of the evening’s progctmme.



Boston Music Hall.

BOSTON

1SEASON 1HK7-8S.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
1

MR. WILHELM GERICKE, CONDUCTOR.

III. C0NCE1^T.
1

Saturday, October 29th,
^
at 8, P. M. ,

W. A. MOZART.

1

:

PROGRAMME.
j

:

SYMPHONY, op. 88. (Parisian.)

F. CHOPIN.

(Coinposei.1 in Paris, June, 1778.)

CONCERTO for Pi.vnofokte in E minor.

i F. LISZT. HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY, No. 2. !

i * (Orchestrated by K. Miiller.
) ;

i

R. WAGNER.

1 _ . .. ..

.

IIULDIGUNG’S MARSCH.

1

' ^

SOLOIST:

MME. TERESA CARRENO.



3IUSICAL,%^^ 4-

Boston Sumphony Concert.
The third concert of the Uotton Symphony Orchestra

in Music Hall last night attracted the largc.-t audience
of the season thus far. Every seat on the lloor was oc-
cupied, the galleries were tilled, and there was hut
little standing room left. The programme was not ol
so serious a character as usual at these concerts, but It

was none the less to be enjoyed, notwith-
standing. The selections were well balanced,
and a pleasing variety was obtained. The performances
opened with Mozart’s “Parisian” Symphony in 1). The
work is not one of the best in its kind that the composer
has left to the world ; but It is full of life, of the buoy
ancy of youth, and of grace and brilliancy. The tinale
is the most interesting movement because of It? unflag-
ging animation and Us fluent and ingenious counter-
point. ft was beautifully read iiud played; the tempi
were perfect, and the color beyond improvement.
Liszt’s Hungarian Rhapsody Xo. 2, arrangou for instru-
ments, was wonderfully performed. The floe discipline
of the orchestra was shown at its very best, and the re-
sults were among the most hi iJiant and eflective that
have ever been achieved in Music Hall. The players
were as one lastrumeut which the conductor used at
his pleasure, and it was easily obedient to
even his most capricious desire to produce originality
in f fl'cet. lu this work the new flautist was called upon
to sliow-his skill in the diflicult bravura jiassages that
fell to his lot, and he acquitted hiuiscll In the most tri-

umphant manner, proving himself an artist of the high-
est merit, nine tone, laultleas execution, masterly
style, perfect intonation,—what more could be wished
for? He received the unusual compliment of iwo en-
lliueiastic calls at the conclusion of the saleollon, and
he fairly earned and richly deserved them. The concert
ended with Wagner's “Huldcgung’s March,” by i;o

means the best of the composer’s achievements la

this direction, and interesting rnlher in its orchestration
than in Its themes, ft was splendidly played, liowever,
and made a lilting culmination of the glorious night’s
work of tlie orchestra. The soloist was Mine. Teresa
Carreno . who tilayed Chopin’s Concerto in K minor.
We ilnd It diflicult to' express the surprise and the
pleasure lier playing excited. Her technique was ol

the highest liaish and delicacy, her phrasing tnoronghly
artistic, and elegant grace and relloeinent of taste
characterized the efl'ort ihroughout. It was admirable
Chopin playing, perhaps now and i hen a liitle over-
done in respect to rubato; but always il.oiightful, ten-
der, chaste in sentiment and exquisite in t oetic leeling.

It was a genuine pleasure to listen to the pearliness and
]

purity of her scale playing. Wo have never beiore
beard her.ln such worthy work ami with such allluent
results of true artistic inspiration. Three stormy recalls
rewarded her, orchestra and conducior joining in the
applause. The programme tor the next coitcert is : Over-
ture, “Ruins of Athens,” lletthoveu; Serenade lor
Strings in E-minor, Euclia; Symphony Xo. 1, lu C-
minor, Rralinis. Miss Emma Juch is to be the soloist.



Boston Music Hall

188W-SSG.

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

MR. WILHELM GERICKE, CONDUCTOR.

Ill C0NCEf(T.^^^

Saturday, October 27th, at 8, P. M.
A

PROGRAMME.

PETEK CORNELIUS. OVERTURE. “The Barber of Bagdad.”

(First time it> liostou.

)

F. CHOPIN. CONCERTO for Pianoforte, in E minor, op. 11.

Allegro maestoso Romance, Largbetto
Roiulo vivace

F. MENDELSSOHN. SYMPHONY No. .3, in A minor, “Scotch.”
Andante eon moto—Allegro un poco agitato

Vivace non troppo Adagio
Allegro vivacissimo, and Allegro maestoso assai.

SOLOIST:

MLLE. ETELKA UTASSI.





BOSTON MUSIC HALL.

FOU

Mr. a. P. PECK’S Annual Concert,

Wednesday Evening, April 14th, i860,

- At eight o’clock.

A i« T I IS 'r (s ; ^ -o

MLSS (GERTRUDE FRANKLIN, Soprano.

MISS EMILY WINANT, ConlraUo.

OLE BULL, Violinist.

CARLYLE PETERSILEA. Pianist.

And GRAND ORCHESTRA.

AIR. THEODORE THOMAS, Conductor.

MR. HENRI STRAUSS, Accompanist.

The Chickering Piano is used at this concert.





OVEiriTBE— •• Tannliaiiser." . . .

ORCHESTRA.

Wwjner.

.UII.V— •• All rendimi (inel core."

Miss EMILY WINANT and ORCHESTRA.

liossi.

.UP. Bach-.

ORCHESTRA. ,

PIANO rOXCEHTO. E minor. . . .Chopin.,

n. A1I(‘<>to ^Maestoso.
h. Komance. (Lar<>lietto.)

r. liomlo, (Vivace.)

CARLYLE PETERSILEA and ORCHESTRA.

SII.VDOW SONG, trom
(With

I

GERTRUDE FRANKLIN.

:\kyerhee)-..

CZ55= INTER MISS ION.

CONCEPTO IN A AIAJOP
a. .Vllegro maesto.«o. h. .\dagio seiitimeiitale.

c. Pomlo I’astorale.

OLE BULL.

BALE.VD— ••.Smi.set." .

(With piano aeconipamment.)

Miss EMILY WINANT.

B.ALl.E’l'— Ferainoi'.<."

ORCHESTRA.

AIB AND VAPI-VTIONS.
(With ihano acconipaniniont.)

Miss GERTRUDE FRANKLIN.

Dmllcy Ihirk.

lluhinstein.

SLAVONH,' lillAP.SODV. oj.. 4.V No. .1. , . Ihnmi.k.

ORCHESTRA.



Chickering Pianos used at all Joseffy Conc

Something of the enioyiiient of tliosc wlio liave heard Joseffy is owing t(

Chickering I’iano upon wliicli lie played. It was a noble instrument, tha

easily to the exacting demands made upon It by the player in respect to varie

\iresslon and sweetness and volume of tone.— Uo.'ifon Gazette, March 14.

If In such playing as Joseffy’s, all thought of ivory and wood and iron

llrely, so that there seems to he no gross material medium between the musica
tlon, and the tones Ihcinselves, let us not lorget that tlie Chickering instrume
served him so admirably, was one of tlie best ever heard in this city, facile

among those of other makers which have figured lately in onr concert rooms,
firm is bringing out its very best in just these happy days.— Journal
March 27.

Joseffy played upon a superb Chickering Grand at his recent concerts. So
praise lavished upon the pianist must also be bestowed upon the piano.

-

April, ISSO.



MUSIC AND DRAMA.
MUSIC .

I

THE BHOOKLTN PHILHABMONTC.

Perhaps the chief interest in the Brooklyn

Philharmonic Society’s third concert centred

in the appearance of Moriz Rosenthal, the

piano virtuoso, for at no time during the cur-

rent season has so numerous an audience been
seen within the walls of the Academy of Music

as on Friday afternoon, and again on Saturday
evening.

For our own part we wish that Herr Rosen-

thal had played something else than the Chopin
E Minor Concerto, with which he and a host

of lesser pianists have now made us more than

familiar. An artist commanding so phenomenal
a technique, so sensuous a touch, such keen in-

telligence, and such remarkable physical en-

durance should now and again set himself the

very highest of tasks. We could not but ad-

mire his interpretation of the Chopin concerto,

but would have preferred hearing him in a

work by Rubinstein, Brahms, or Saint-

Saens. In the opening Allegro the tempo
was, to our thinking, too rapidly taken,

and the orchestra, unaccustomed to

such time, failed to keep pace with the

soloist. Nothing, however, could have been
more delicate and poetic than his playing of

the Romanza. As for the rondo movement, it

was a triumph of technical skill and brilliancy.

The peculiar arrangement of two of Liszt’s

Rhapsodies and the “ Chant Polonais,” by

Chopin, are also becoming a trifle wearisome.

It is true that Rosenthal plays both these things

with astounding virtuosity, but no less true is

it, on the other band, that be plays them a great

deal too often. In the flnale of the Rhapsodies

Herr Rosenthal would do well to conceal his

art and the difficulties of his arrangement a lit-

tle more than be does.

A new transcription by Mr. Theodore
Thomas of a Largo and Allegro by Bach
was, to tell the truth, something of a

disappointment. Not that Mr. Thomas
has failed in doing his work well.

This music, however, is not of the sort that

lends itself as gracefully to the language of the

orchestra as other works by Bach. If certain

musicians, such as Abert and Esser, have ac-

quired a reputation as transcribers of Bach
music, it is not because they were more skilful

in the art of orchestration, or that they en-

tered more deeply into the spirit of Bach's

writings, but rather because they had

an instinct for choosing only such

of the great fugue - master’s works

as lend themselves to an orchestral

dress, and leaving severely alone such as do

not. Mr. Thomas’s orchestration is nearly

always scholarly and frequently effective.

Only here and there did it seem to us a trifle

turgid. And Bach, however complex, should

always be as clear and transparent as possible.

By far the most enjoyable feature of the

concert was the performance of Rubinstein’s

“Dramatic” Symphony. Here the orchestra

played superbly, with splendid beauty and
volume of tone, remarkable finish and pire-

cision, and much more than its wonted spu-it.

TWE.N’TY-FOURTH SYMPHONY CON-
CERT.

PROGUAM.MK.
Overture. “Sakuutala” Goldmark
Concerto for pianoforte in L minor, op. 1 1 . Chopin
Allegro maestoso — Itomance, Larghetto —

Hondo vivace.
Symphony in C major Schubert
Andante; ^Allegro ma non troppo—And-rme
con moto — Scherzo (allegro vivace)

—

Finale, (Allegro vivace).
Soloist. Frl. Adele A ns Der Olie.

Three new faces were to he seen in the orchestra
at this tlie last symphony concert of the season:
they were the first clarinet, first oboe, and trumpet.
It is unexpected, to say tlie least, that such a
change .should be made for the twenty-fourth con-
cert, although sometlriug of the k'lid was surely

needed. It would not be quite fair to give an
opinion on the performances of these gentlemen
at present, for it is too early to judge of their

merit, and the programme did not offer them Uny
very brilliant opportunities to make the most of
their iiistrunients. It is certain, at any rate, that
they were not in the best of tune with the rest of
the orchestia, hut this defect will probably rem-
edy itself in course of time.

The programme was nothing to be proud of.

Some overture beside ‘•Sakuntala”should have been
chosen, or else some symphony other than that of
Schubert. The orclie.stration of “Sakuntala” com-
pletely killed that of the Chopin coiieerto and
that of the syiujiliony. Tlie perforntauce of the
opening overture was gooil, without being remark-
ahle. The more ‘•Sakuntala” is heard, the less does
it justily a permanent position on" our concert pro-
grammes. It has certain sen.‘!uous qualities; many
ot Ms motifs are good, without being deep; it is

well orchestrated and has a ccriain chic. I!ut it

does not wear well. It is superficial and lacks the
depth necessary to keep a work interesting and to

make it seem new every time we hear it.

An excellent reputation had preceded Mi.-s

-Adele .Vus Uer Ohe, who played last Saturday
evening for the first time hct’orc *a Uoston
audience, amt, in some things, she certainly sus-

tained this reputation. M. s Aus Dor Ohe site at
the piano as it she had perfect control of herself
and of her instrument, and so she has; only she
nVpeurs a little too much so; there is an ostenta-
tion in her display of a really very finished execu-
tion that may appeal to a certain class of people,
but that is far from being artistic. .Miss -Aius Der
Ohe’s coucoption of the first concci to of Chopin wa.s

a thoroughly feminiiio one; in fact, the feminine
element in it was e.x;iggerated; many p:issages

would end in a completely inaudible pianissimo,
and others were too rott tlirongliont to be dis-

tiiiguislicd in a s.atisfactory manner. I’er contra,
some tilings were admirably, bcautifullv done,
especially those things where this peculiar style

could be made to ajipcar to tlie best advantage.
The best playing was done in part of tiie slow
movement and in tlie last; the first movement suf-

fered the most from the exaggeration of senti-

uiciit wliiclt wo mention above, ami from a too
constant use of the pedal, and one ttmt lacked
sullieient discrimiualion. The success which the
soloist achieved v/ith the andieuee would have
been flaltering to any nrti.-.l

;
the applause was

hearty ami general; again ami again was the lady
called out to how her acknowledgm< iits to an en-
thusiastie audience.

Tocliiiically, the .Schuhert symphony was well
played, but that is not saying very much, for it

docs not make any great demands on an orchestra
from a iechtiical point of view ; the faulty intona-
tion of the wooil-wimi was unpleasantly promi-
nent in tlie piece, ami detracted much from its

musical merit. .Vllogetlier, neither orchc.stra nor
comhictor succeeded m making the .sympiiony iii-

tere.sling, a task which is not easy under any cir-

eumstam-e.s.

This concert closes the scries of Symphony con-
certs lor this season ; tile first concert of llic iic.xt

season will take place on Oct. 15, ami the pro-
gramme is not yet announced; but it is compara-
tively safe to say that it will be souietliiiig like
this;

1. Overture.
‘J. Solo.

orclies'.ral .irraDgement played by ihc strings
alone.

1 4. SvmDhoiLV.



Thomas’s Popular Matinee. ... .,,5^

T
he following was the program for last Thursday

^

afternoon’s fourteenth Thomas Popular Matinee :

Overture—" Egmont ”

Allegretto Grazioso —Second symphony

Concerto, No, i, E minor

Mme. Madeline Schiller.

Overture—" Hositzka"

Bilder aus Osten (Pictures from the Orient)

(Orchestration by Carl Reinecke.)

Suite—“Scenes Pittoresques”
"

Beethoven

. . . Brahms
Chopin

, . . . Dvorak

.Schumann

Massenet

This program, although containing absolutely nothing new, was

well-selected and interesting. Owing to the extreme severity of

the weather, many of the lady and young folks attendant at these

matinees were absent on this occasion. T hose, however, who

had braved the cold were rewarded, if not with a warm reception,

for the Academy had been insufficiently heated on Thursday

afternoon, yet with a very perfect rendering of the orchestial

selections on the program, notably so of Beethoven’s immortal

Egmont ” overture, of Dvorak’s characteristic '‘Husitzka”

overture and of the nicely-orchestrated Schumann ‘‘ Pictures

from the Orient,” in B minor.

The soloist of this matinee, Mme. Madeline Schiller, cannot

be congratulated on her performance of Chopin’s beautiful E

minor planofore concerto. She played coldly from beginning to

the end
;
her phrasing was affected ;

her dynamic changes of the

most extravagant kind, winding up usually with a pianissimo

which nobody, probably not even the lady herself, could hear ,

she dragged the tempi most unmercifully, and generally speaking

the performante, not aided by an over-careful accompaniment,

was a rather poor and unsatisfactory one.

New York Plillliarmoiiic Society.

The Fifth Philharmonic Concert took

place at the Academy of Music on Thurs-

day evening, March 14th, before a very

large audience, even the amphitheatre being

densely crowded. The programme was both

excellent and interesting. It was as follows;

PAKT I.

Bymphonv—No. 4, in C major. Opus 38,‘ Jupiter’ .

.

Mozart
1 .- Allegro Vivace. 3. Minuetto, Allegretto.

2. Andante Cantahile. 4. Finale—Allegro molto.
Scena

—

‘Che faro senza Euridice.’—Orfeo Gluck
With orchestral accompaniment,

Miss Antonia Henne.
Romance and Rondo—For the Pianoforte, from the

Concerto in E minor. Op. 11 Chopin.
Wit orchestral accompaniment,

Mr. Emile Guyon.
a. J O Frage Nicht! ; Rubineteia

' b. I
Nachhall Rubinstein

With piano accompaniment,
Miss Antonia Uenne.

FART II.

Symphony—No. 5, Lenore Raff

We do not think that the interpretation

of the Jupiter Symphony was up to the

standard of the Philharmonic Society. The

i

three first movements were taken at too slow

a tempo, so slow indeed, that they dragged,

to the great detriment of the general effect.

It rendered decided contrast impossible,

and tended to mar whatever of delicate and

artistic coloring that was vouchsafed in

rendering. The last movement was taken

in just tempo, and was most brilliantly and

i admirably played. Indeed, the execution

of the whole Symphony was thoroughly

good, the fault resting with the interpreta-

tion of the conductor, who we think did

not fall in with the composer’s intention.

Mr. Emile Guyon performed on a S K

way Grand Piano, of splendid power 'k

capacity, the andante and finale of Chopin’^

E minor concerto. Mr. Guyon has a nice

touch and his execution is facile, biilliant

to a certain extent, and well articulated

,

but it lacks brio and impulse; he is a good

pianist, but is not up to what the Philhar-

monic standard should be. His reading of

Chopin was very weak
;
he took the tempi

too slow, and all the delicate fioriLure em-

broidery, througli which so much of the

tender and exquisite imagination of the

composer is revealed, was executed in such

a square, matter-of-fact manner, that it

lost nearly all of its peculiar significance.

Mr. Guyon lacks individuality; he is an

excellent and tasteful musician, and an

accomplished pianist, but he is cer-

tainly not in a state of sufficient practice

to make a favorable impression upon the

public, coming as he does after such

concert-pianists as have appeared in the

concert-room for some time past. The

public will draw comparisons, and an ad-

mirable player, not in full practice, will

be judged by what he shows, and not by

what he is, especially when he challenges

comparison, by assuming the most promi-

nent position that our city affords, namely,

the Philharmonic Concerts.
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BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA,

MR. WILHELM GERICKE, CONDUCTOR.

^^IV. C0NCERT.
/r-

SATURDAY, MARCH 26TH, AT 8, P. M.

PROGRAMME.

CARL GOLDMARK. OVERTUltE, (Sakuutala.)

F. CHOPIN. CONCERTO for Pianofokte in E minor.

FR. SCHUBERT. SYMPHONY in C major.

Andante; .Allegro ma non troppo

—

Andante con moto Scherzo (allegro vivace).—

Finale, (Allegro vivace).

SOLOIST:

FRL. ADELE AUS DER OHE.
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FIFTH PEABODY CONCERT, Saturday, February 3rd, 1877.

AMERICAN—ENGLISH.

GENERAL REHEARSAL to the fifth concert, Friday, February 2nd, at

5, 25 cents each, at the door.

3 o’clock.



PROai^A^MME.

PAf\T I,

Arcangelo Corelli 1653-1713. Chamber sonata i! flat major. Work 2. No. 5.

Composed In Kouic, 16S5.

Preludio.

AUemavda.

Sarabanda.

Tempo da Gavotta.

Giov. da Palestrina 1524-1593. Ave Maria for female voices.

Composed in Home,

.Students of the coNSERt AioRV.

L. Cherubini 1760-1842. Overture to the opera EUse.

V. Bellini 1802-1835. .Recitative ani cavatina from the opera Capuleti e Mouiecchi.

Mrs. Lizzie An.nand.ale.

PAR^ II.

Fr. Chopin 1810-1849. Piano-concerto K minor. Work n.

Allegro maestoso.

Roaiance, larghetto.

Rondo, vivace.

M.vd.ame N.vnnette F.\lk-Auerbacii.

Fr. Schubert 1797-1828. Songs "ith piano.

The linden tree, woik so

Death and the maiden, woiu 7. .\u. 3.

The trout. w<uk 32.

i'ti.

Mrs. Lizzie Annandale.
rl

F. Mendelssohn Bartholdy Italian symphony A major. No. 4. Work 90.

1809-1847.
Allegro vivace.

Andante con moto.

Con moto moderate.

Saltarello, presto.

haikowski



I’he KNABE Piano has been the delight of the greatest artists

world for 50 years. Dr.* Hans Von Bulow, the great jdanist,

“They are the best in America.”

All intending purchasers should see and hear them before

mg.

Beautiful Pianos to Rent, Grand and Upright

Second=‘Hand Pianos at Great Bargains

Sgmphonies Tor Sale and to Rent.

Call and hear the ANGPiLUS that enables you to study all the

positions of the great masters, also the modern.
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The resumiitiou of the Ciystal Palace Saturday

Afternoou Concerts is one of the most cheering

among the indications of coming winter. True, the

wintry association is kept oirt of the title : the

concerts make up the “ autumn series ” only. But

as the succession of autumn extends to April, 1873,

it may be doubted whether more comfort is not got

out of the fact than the naming of these concerts.

To the scheme of the coming season we have re-

ferred. It embraces Beethoven’s nine Symphonies,

wliich are to be given in chronological order
;

to-

gether with Jlozart's small symphonic work in E
fiat, composed at Salzbuif^iu 1773, vcJien its author

was only seventeen years old
;
and a symphony in

B (MS.) by Schubert, wdiich last is understood to

bo an unknown work for small orchestra, now ki

the Vienna library. Other works will include

Brahms’s serenade in B, Schumann’s “ Paradise \

and the Peri,” Bennett’s “ May Queen.” Mozart’s
j

Concerto in B flat, written in 1791 for a performance!

in Vienna, will be introduced by Mdme. Arabella
j

Goddard, and Beethoven’s posthumous Hondo in B
flat is promised, and, also Bubinstein’s Concerto in

1) minor.

On Saturday the first of those concerts took place,

with the following program :

Overture (“ olympie’’).: Spontini.
(Jj-rmd Scena, “Ah, ps.rr.do,” M.adime Sinico Ifeetboven.
Symphony, No. 1 in 0 Beelhoven.
.Song, " My mother bids me,” Al.adamc

Sinico Hiiydu.
rianofortc .Solo, Ecm.-mce and Hondo from tlio

Concerto in K minor, Mad.anie Mangohl-
thohl Chopin.

Air, dea liijonx (“ /'ViusO, Madame Sinico. .. . Gounod,
i'eetivnl Overture (M.S.) (fust time) F. U. Coircn.

The first number—Spontini’s overture—was not

the most interesting specimen of the compo.ser’s

work. Saving the andantino in F major in which

an effect is got out of itho sordini, it is dull and

commonplace. Hardly indeed have any of Spontini’s

overtures .and preludes much interest apart from the

works to which they belong. Ho loved the pomp
of theatrical surroundings— stage cfifect, dr.ainatic

pageantry
;
and for these he worked, as in similar

fashion though wilh much broader results did

^teyerbccr after him. Following tho ” Olympic”
extract Mdiiic. Sinico in singing “Ah partido ”

gained considerable a]iplausc, although tho music

was occasionally too high for her voice. Then came

the piece de resistance of tho day, Ko. 1 Symphony
(in C) of Beethoven. It is hardly necessary to say

that the execution of the four movements of which
it is composed was all that could be desired. From
tho opening discord, characteristic of Beethoven, to

the beautiful minuet and trio the playing was
admirable, and the attention close. Tho romanco
and rondo from Chopin’s Concerto in E minor
is as welcome in its way as Beethoven’s symphony

;

and its execution was, if anything, still moro
charming. Tlic pianoforte part was played by

Jfdme. M.angold Diehl, whose very praiseworthy

efforts were well seconded by tho orchestra

both in the poetic “ Larghetto ” and tho varied

and dashing rondo. The success of those ex-

tracts arc sufficient to warrant the introduction of

Chopin’s entire concerto into some future program.

Tho remaining instrumental piece of the concert

was Mr. F. II. Cowen’s “ Festival Overture,” com-
posed for tho recent music meeting at Norwich—

a

composition distinguished more by technical know-
ledge than by attractive merits. Originality is

certainly not its strong point. The vocal selection

as originally laid out, had to bo varied in conse-

quence of the sudden hoarseness of Signor Gustavo

Garcia. Mdme. Sinico stepped into his place .and

1

gave the two songs quoted above. On taking up his

I. Piano avec orchf.stre

.

Premier*concerto, op. 11, mi mineur, dedie h Kalkbrenner. —
A I’opir/ion »|ue je liii avals exprimee, « que Kalkbrenner no devait

)) pas y avoir conipris grand’ebose », Chopin r^pondit : « C’etait h

» nies debuts i Paris. Kalkbrenner r(^gnait alors, il fallait bien

» Ini iaire un pen la cour. » L’oeuvre est taill4e sur le patron

classique du concerto en trois parties (allegro maestoso 3/4, mi

mineur
;
larghetto (romance) (piatre temps, mi majeur ;

rondo

2 4, mi majeur.) II n’y a, dans tout le repertoire de la musique

de concert, rieu t'l comparer an premii’r morceau, pour la grace

avec laquelle I’instrument tradnit la pousee, pour la puissance de

I’etret, pour I’elan dramatiqnc, pour I’inttb-et des idees. Tout se

rapporte an piano et scs moyens d’actioii
;

rien ne repose sur

I’idee sympbonique. Nous ne connaissons auenne cantilenc confiee

au piano qui egale eii cliarme le deuxieme tlitmie, en mi majeur.

Li, Chopin est le Bellini du clavier; de plus, ce motif estharmo-

nise avec iin gout parfait. Le premier theme mi mineur a un ca-

ractire viril : le second est, pourrait-on dire, plus fiiminin
;

I’ex-

pression en ost passionnec, et pent se rapporler au style de la

musique dramatiipie italienne, mais dans le meilleur sens du mot.

Le iiianistc doit etre premier t^nor, premier soprano, mais tou-

jours clianteur, et ebantenr dc hravoure dans les traits. Chopin

voulait (pi’on s’eUbrc.at d’e.xdcuter tous les traits dans un style

enntabile; e’est ainsi qu’il exer^;ait FilLscb, son bleve bien-aime,

a rendre tout ce premier morceau. Lui-meme ne jonait jilus le

concerto i celte epoqiie (1812) ;
il avait deji alors renoneb i se

faire entendre en public. 11 nous a joue les themes d’une ma-

niere admirable, et nous a donne de jirecieusi's indications pour

les traits. Il conscillait d’obtenir le cantabile dans ces passages

cn observant une certaine mesure, une certaiiie retenue dans la

grande sonorilc et dans la hravoure, en cherebant a donner une

significalion au moiudre fragment de motif, i obteuir une grande

delicatesse de touche, meme dans les traits qui ne sont que des

traits, ce (]ui est I’exception dans ce concerto. Il n’etait jamais

question du second ni du troisibme morceau : le premier est im

chef-d’oeuvre ii lui .seui, et se sutlit
;

le second est im nocturne

fatigant, le troisibme un rondo de Hummel. Il est it regretter que

lea grands pianistes ne fassent entendre plus souvent cc magni-

liipie « allegro maestoso » comme un concerto complet, formant

un tout et se passant parfaitemenl d’un completement quel-

conque.

Quel([ues particularites encori’ sur ce concerto. Fill,sch etudiait

chaipie solo separement
;

Chopin ne lui laissait pas jouer le

tout en une Ibis, il en eut reQu une impression trop vive pour sa

delicate nature. Un jour, Filtscli exteuta le second solo, dans

Icqncl le motif revient en ut majeur et ou le developpement se

complete, puis le trait a tempo, avec une telle finesse de nuances

et line si ravissante expression (jne Chopin lui dit : « C’est bien,

mon gar(:on, tu as parfaitement joue cela, j’essaierai moi-meme
usual position, Mr. Maims roceivefi the usual friemlly

recognition. Ten moro concerts are to t.ake placo

before Christmas
;
and tho rciuaiuiug fourteen of tho

series will be given from Jauu.ary IS to April 19.

To-morrow the program will include Spohi’s

.symphony, IHc Tl'ei/ic dcr Tone.



I Joscffy concert. And it well deserved a large

ence, for not only was the pianist to have Orel

assistance and perform the higher coniposil

his inslrmnent, but he was to give three of the

of largest lorni (the concerto) an achievement

might tax even the highest technique to the i

The arduous task was so excellently filled II

strain was lost sight of altogether, and the !

could follow the music without thinking of the

lean labor. In the E-minor concerto of Cho]

find Joseffy inapproachable. He is so thorou

home infioriture, and lakes such delight in dai

bellishmcnts, that he fits the Chopin school

glove. The orchestra was timid in attack in t'

movement, and the strings were sometimes

hind by the raiiid execution of the i)ianisl, be

was less of this dissension than at any previo

forniance oi the virtuoso, wlio seems to be s

in temuo, and pays more attention to ensemb
formerly. The last two movements of this wor
superbly given, both in the piano part, and (st

a slip in the woodwind in the Homnnze) in the i

tra. The Mozart concerto diil notaiipeal very

ly to the audience. Piano playing has under

great change since it was composed, and it is r

out with the breadth that keeps the Beethov

certos Imiierishable. We did not greatly adm
cadenza which Mr. Joseffv added to the wc
seemed a sort of incongruous sandwich, —a si

Mozart theme between two very thick slices

seffy. The Allegro Assai, which closed this wo;

full of verve and dash. But the most fiery wo
one in which the pianist demonstrated that he

gressing in musical breadth and power, w
G-ininor concerto of Salnt-Sacns. The b

of the first movement was, afici

quiet vein of Mozart, doubly effective. The
snaps” of the Allegro Scherzenulo were electric

rapidity and brightness, allhough'Ihe flute was
to '.give the imitations with clearness. The
as if to show that the pianist was not exhaust

Immensely forcible, and the terrific bravura pi

at the close, proved that the pianist is not con

his finger action for cfiTects, but has a womi
developed elbow and wrist action. Taken alto

tills concert has shown Josclfy to better adi

than ever before. It was an occasion which

memorable in this exceptionable musical seas

among the numerous piano concerts we have

Boston. We must not fail to nolice the et

work of the trombones and cornet in the Me;

Fackelhanz. We have never heard the bras

such faultless work. Mr. Zerrahn’s leading i

serves great praise, for the concert was csj

difficult for the conductor.
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every movement duly applauded. At the same concert Mdme
Annette Essipoffgave a striking example of her proficiency in the

music of Chopin, substituting, however, for the promised concerto

in F (A~0 2), the and Unde from the one in E minor and

major (Xo 1 ) . About the first of these movements Chopin himselF

writes,—“ It is conceived in a romantic, quiet, half-melancholy

spirit, so as to give the impression of the eye resting on some
much admired landscape. ... I have made the violins play
‘ con sordini' (muted), ^^'ill that have a good effect ? Time must
show.” (Moritz Karakowski’s Life, Letters, and Works.)

Time has shown that the effect is good, more especially when the

pianoforte part comes from such delicately sensitive fingers as

those of Mdme Essipoff, swayed, too, by a mind in all respects

congenial. Later in the evening the accomplished Russian pianist

gave a nocturne, etude, and mazurka from the same source, in each,

not for the first time, establishing her right to be regarded as a

genuine disciple of the irreatly extolled Polish “ virtuoso.”

The Concerto in E minor, Op. ii (Vol. I., p. 155
Messrs. Augener and Co.’s edition), dedicated to Mr. Frt

%trrJu Kalkbrenner, shows more ofvolonte and less of mspiratiX

than the one in F minor. One can almost read in it ti J

words of the composer, “ If I have only the allegro a|

the adagio completely finished, I shall be in no anxi<j

about the finale.” The elongated form of the first mo^
ment—the introductory Uitti alone extends to 138 bar;|

compares disadvantageously with the greater compactnl

‘Tv jbt, >4 6
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FIFTH CONCERT.

Thursday Evening, May 5, 188

REQUEST PROGRAMME.

PART I.

I. OVERTURE to “ The Meistersinger
”

A. ROMANCE

h. RONDO
(from Concerto in E minor)

Mr. Carlyle Petersilea.

3. SCOTCH iiYMPHONY

a. Andante ^07i moto— Allegro un poco agitato,

b. Andante come primo— Vivace non troppo.

c. Adagio.

d. Allegro vivacissimo — .Allegro maestoso.

Mendelssohn.

PART II.

4. OVERTURE to ” As You Like It
”

5. DANSE MACABRE ....
6. OVERTURE to “ William Tell”

John Knowles Paine.

Saint-Saens.

Rossini







In considering these concertos one cannot help exclaim-
ing, What a pity that Chopin should have set so many
beautiful thoughts and fancies in such a frame and thereby
marred them ! They contain passages which are not
surpassed in any of his most perfect compositions, yet
among them these concertos cannot be reckoned. It is

difficult to class them among concerto literature. The
loveliness, brilliancy, and piquancy of the details bribe us
:o overlook, and by dazzling us even prevent us from
jeeing, the formal shortcomings of the whole. But be
:heir shortcomings ever so great and many, who would
dispense with these works ? Therefore, let us be thankful,
ind enjoy them without much grumbling.
Almost all my remarks on the concertos run counter

0 those made by W. v. Lenz. The F minor concerto he
lolds to be an uninteresting work, immature and frag-

nentary in plan, and, excepting some delicate ornamenta-
ion, without originality. N ay, he goes even so far as to say
hat the passage-work is of the usual kind met with in the

ompositions of Hummel and his successors, and that the

atitilena in the larghetto is in the jejune style of Hummel

;

he last movement also receives but scanty and qualified

raise. On the other hand, he raves about the E minor con-
erto, confining himself, however, to the first movement,
'he second movement he calls a “ tiresome nocturne,” the
ondo “a Hummel.” A tincture of classical soberness and
elf-possession in the first movement explains Lenz’s ad-
firation of this composition, but I fail to understand the
;st of his predilections and critical utterances.

Rondeau, Op. i6, in E flat major; dedicated toMlle.Caro-
ne Hartmann. The spirit, the form, and certain tech-
ical peculiarities of this piece, seem to me to warrant the
apposition that it belongs to a time previous to Chopin’s
rrival in Paris, which took place in the autumn of 1831.

t is always hazardous to judge works of art from internal

vidence ;
with Chopin it is particularly difficult, seeing

hat a strange medley of unequal compositions he wrote
-for instance, in the years 1829 and 1830. Careless play

nd serene idyllic scenes, such as we find not unfrequently

1 his earlier works, and in the principal subject of this

)ndo, disappear in the later ones, where the nimble skips

nd twirls, if at all employed, assume a more important

spect and do more serious business. The rondo form is

ot very exacting as to unity of character and design, yet

would appear to have been too much so for Chopin. By
process of adding one thing to another, and by repeat-

ig some of these things, the composer obtains in the end
work of considerable length. Look at the mosaic which
illows the song-like, popular rather than aristocratic,

flat major subject (page 282, &c., of Messrs. Augener and
b.’s edition). But I must not begin at the end, nor in

le middle either. The rondo is preceded by an intro-

uction, one might say, in siilo drammaiico

;

it opens with

pathetic strain, then comes a rccitativo a tc 7npo in which
le composer collects electricity, and forthwith it begins

) thunder in a piic niosso; we may assume that in the

leno mosso the clouds disperse and the sun reappears,

fter which the games may begin (rondo). But let it not

e supposed that all is lightsome play
;

there are also

assages of deeper import (page 278, bar 1 7, &c.). More-
ver, though the rondo does not on the whole edify me, I

dmit that it is not wanting in esprit, and contains much
lat is brilliant, pretty, &c. &c. By-the-by, how much
lay Paganini have influenced Chopin ?

Variations brillantes sur le Rondeau favori, “ Je vends

es Scapulaires,” deLudovic de Hdrold et Halevy, Op. 12,

flat major
;
dedicated to Mile. Emma Harsford. In

834 Haldvy completed the opera Lndovic, which Hdrold,

•ho died on Jan. 19, 1833, had left unfinished. This

lables us to determine approximately the time when the



of the corresponding movement in the F minor concerto,
and makes still more sensible the monotony resulting from
the key relation of the constituent parts, the tonic being
the same in both subjects. The scheme is this :—First

subject in E minor, second subject in E major, working-out
section in C major, and leading through various keys to

the return of the first subject in E minor and second
subject in G major, after which follows a close in E minor.
The tonic is not relieved till the commencement of the
working-out section. The re-entrance of the second
subject brings at last something of a contrast. How
little Chopin understood the importance or the handling
of those powerful levers, key-relation and contrast, may
also be observed in the sonata Op. 4, where the last

movement brings the first subject in C minor, and the
second in G minor. Here the composer preserves the
same mode (minor), there the same tonic, the result being
nearly the same in both instances. But, it may be asked,
was not this languid monotony which results from the
employment of these means just what Chopin intended ?

The only reply that can be made to this otherwise un-
answerable objection is, so much the worse for the artist’s

art if he had such intentions. Chopin’s description

of the adagio quoted above—• remember the beloved
landscape, the beautiful memories, the moonlit spring
night, and the muted violins •— hits off its character
admirably. Although Chopin himself designates the

first allegro as “ vigorous ”—which in some passages, at

least from the composer’s stand-point, we may admit it to

be—the fundamental mood of this movement is one
closely allied to that which he says is to be expressed in

the adagio. Look at the first movement, and judge
whether there are not in it more pale moonlight reveries

than fresh morning thoughts. Indeed the latter, if not
wholly absent, are confined to the introductory bars of

the first subject, and some passage-work. Still the move-
ment is certainly not without beauty, although the themes
appear somewhat bloodless, and the passages are less

brilliant and piquant than those in the F minor concerto.

Exquisite softness and tenderness distinguish the melo-
dious parts, and Chopin’s peculiar coaxing tone is heard
in the semiquaver passage marked tranquillo (Vol. I.,

p. 159, of Messrs. Augener and Co.’s edition) of the first

subject. The least palatable portion of the movement is

the working-out section. The pianoforte part therein

reminds one too much of a study, without having the

beauty of Chopin’s compositions thus entitled ;
and the

orchestra amuses itself meanwhile with reminiscences of

the principal motives. Chopin’s procedure in this and
similar cases is pretty much the same (f minor concerto,

Krakowiak, &c.), and recalls to my mind—may the manes
of the composer forgive me— a malicious remark of

Rellstab’s. Speaking of the introduction to the varia-

tions, Op. 2, he says ;
“ The composer pretends to be

going to work out the theme.” It is curious, and sad
at the same time, to behold with what distinction

Chopin treats the Ijassoon, and how he is repaid with

mocking ingratitude. But enough of the orchestral

rabble. The adagio is very fine in its way, but such is its

cloying sweetness that one longs for something bracing
and active. This desire the composer satisfies only
partially in the last movement {rondo—vivace, f, E major)
Nevertheless he succeeds in putting us in good humour by
his gaiety, pretty ways, and tricksy surprises (for instance,

the modulations from E major to E flat major, and back
again to E major, p. 197, bars i—9). We seem, however,
rather to look on the play of fantoccini than the doings
of men

;
in short, we feel here what we have felt more or

less strongly throughout the whole work— there is less

intensity of life, and consequently less of human interest,

in this than in the F minor concerto.
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II
CRYSTAL PALACE CONCERTS.

of tlie Crystal I’alacc Concerts have contained many

;tiB» things since our last account. A remarkably good performance of

m'o’s symphony in A (No. 7) was the distinguishing feature of the

L This gnsit work, thanks to Mr. Jlanns and tlie remarks, historical

^ie.d, of “ G. has hccoinc so familiar at the Crystal Palace that

fiiof its mo.st recondite beauties pass undetected. Kevor was it listened

li|lorc attention, or applauded with more warmth, than on the occasion

pltiee. Tlie concert began with Jlendel.ssohn’s overture to Victor

Bias, and' ended with that with which the tragedy of Hamlet

d the Danish composer, Xiels (lade. About the first it is unnecessary

jm‘ word. Of the last Mr. Manns gives a speculative description,

ftvever ingenious, can hardly induce any one to believe that the work

.'b^honred as it is unquestionably clever. We can only imagine one

iser.able to illustrate in musical tones such a theme. ; and that is he to

we are indebted for Egmont, Coriolanus, anH Leonora, Every amateur

lad to hear the quiet and artistic playing of Mr. Edward Silas, who took

Mart in his own Elegy,” for pianoforte with orchestral accompaui-

jBieh, though written some years ago, wa.s as welcome as though it

eennew, so rarely is it heard. Whatever may have called it foi-th, it is

ijiii the most poetie.al sen.se. In .addition to the “ Elegy,” Mr. Silas

li|ed two short pianoforte solos—a romance, entitled Malvina, and a

te-^both charming. The singers were Madame Edna Hall and JIadame

ojixt concert began with Beethoven’s overture in C, Op. 115, gener.ally

Lamensfeier (h.aving been composed for the Xame-day ’’ festivities

.afiinperor Francis II.), and ended with that by .Schumann to his

an orchestral prelude worthy to perpetuate the name of an opera

iiid every amateur would like to know more. The programme also

rijfd the Scherzo from Mendels.sohn’s Ottet.as arranged for the orchestra,

)1® the minuet and trio originally forming part of his symphony in (1

:Aeii, more than 40 years ago, that work was produced at one of the

Mf the Philh.irmonic Society. Of pieces so familiar to the Crystal

aftdieuoes a bare mention will .suffice. The novelty and the feature at

:4crt was a new M.S. symphony in G minor, from the pen of Sir

sjnedicl. A new symphony is always a thing of interest, especially

it comes from a musician who, like .Sir .luliu.s, has won distinction

ijther branch of musical composition. It is singular, this being the

and his last essay having been an oratorio on the largest scale, that Sir

f
ould never till now have tried his practised hand at an orchestral

r. But better late than never. An ordinarily ambitious man, at a

ijeriod of life, might have been satisfied to rest on the laurcds gained

'teter. But Sir Jvdius evidoutl}' does not belong to this more e.a.sily-

'j|d class
; and now ho has given us a .symphony, and what is more, a

il*y of genuine stamp, in every respect worthy the title, the first

i

n of which, entire, at the Ciu'stal Palace, reflects credit on

II which has already done so much for music. In the construction

w work Sir .lulius has adopted the fonns to which “ the great old

(«'
I Beethoven included) adhered so religiously, and with such mag-

ej^sidts. But, after all, nothing else could be e.xpected from the most

dlnd favoured scholar of Carl Maria von Weber, by whom he was regarded

ijlf-s he was, scarcely less .as a friend than as a pupil. Moreover, that Sir

uis wi.se. in his generation was proved by the issue. The old forms are

l!i.‘'tible. Those who wore at Norwich in 1872 will not have forgotten that

ijements, the first Allegro and Scherzo, were given on one of the evenings

eFestiv.al, of which Sir .lulius Benedict h.as been the conductor since 1840,

ifeived with the utmost favour. The third and fourth movements, added

complete the symphony, which is not only the best written for

Jpars, but m.ay .justly be pronounced a masterpiece. The allegro is

*•<1 by ,'in introduction, moderato, not consisting merely of a short scries

Reeled phrases, hut largely developed—something .after the manner in

illozart and Beethoven were wont to usher in their first movements.
Alkgro, to which this preamble leads, is of an impassioned ch.aracter,

JJlere and there by a pompous martial theme, which gives way to a
pil and charming melody in the relative major—virtually the “second
*f. 1 he whole movement is wrought out with the ingenuity of an
upli.shed scholar, 'J'he Andante con moto, which follows the Allegro, is

of Schubert in it, and is carried out and diversified much in that master’s happiest

stylo. The Scherzo will speak for itself vvherever it is heard. It has that in it to

please all hearers
;
the most uninitiated can hardly fail to be struck by its

irked rhythm and its unceasing tunefidiiess, while the musician will be

charmed with its ingenious contrivances, its sustained power, and its perfect

development. 'The symphony is written for the orch.estra throu.ghout with a

skill to which wo have long been accustomed from the .author, but the felici-

tous way in which all the instruments .are made use of in this delicious Scherzo

is, of its kind, unique. The Allegro confuoeo, which brings the work to an

end. is, like the opening movement, of .an impassioned character, and worked

thronghout with equal, if not, indeed—the coda especially—gi-e.ater spirit.

Hero is a fitting climax to a work alike an honom to the composer and a gift

to his art. Nothing could possibly be finer than the performance, under Jlr

.\uguste Jlauns, to whom Sir .lulius Benedict had confided the direction of

the symphony, and nothing more unanimously cordial than its reception

by the audience. Movement after movement was .applauded
;

and

Sir .lulius was compelled to come forward in the orchestra, whore he

received a gi'ceting he is not likely to forget. No success was evermore legiti-

mately earned. The singers at this concert were Miss Edith Wynne and Jlr.

Sims Reeves, both of whom .selected music of the best. At the following concert

therewasno symphony, and only one overture—that to Her Frcischiitz, of which

nothing need be said. The pianoforte piece was ,Sir Sterndale Bennett’s new

sonata, The Maid of Orleans, with which every pianist seems de.sirous to

make acquaintance. So much the better. The son.ata is both original and

beautiful, and its gi-owing popularity is, therefore, not surprising. Its exponent

on the pri'sont occasion was Jlr. Franklin T.aylor. He also performed it “ from

memory,” and with such neatness, brilliancy, unforced expression, and invariablo

good taste, as to win universal symp.athy. His delivery of the Allegro

marzial.e was as full of healthy vigour as his reading of the Adagio (‘‘ .loan of

Arc in Prison ”) of real feeling. In short, this was a performance deserving

and eliciting unqualified prai.se, and Jlr. Franklin Taylor, who ivas loudly

applauded, added one more fo his well-earned sucoe.sses in the Crystal Palace

orchestra. .Another admirable solo display was that of the excellent violinisti

Herr Ludwig Strau.s, in the recit.ative Adagio and Allegro from Spohr’s con-

certo No. (!, one of the master’s best. Few violinists are such thorough adepts

in the music, of Spohr as Herr .Straus, who has seldom been heard to more

advantage, and has .seldom been more' warmly appreciated. The want

of a swnphony was atoned for on this occasion—if anything can .atono

for the want of a .symphony at a Crystal Palace Concert—by the intro-

duction of Beethoven’s c.antata, composed in 1811, to celebrate the

“ Congress of Vicuna.” The original title of this cantata was Her Glor-

reiche Augenblkk (The Glorious Moment). It was written under circumstances

with which Beethoven had little sympathy
;
and although, as, coming from

him, could not fail to be the case, it has many beauties, and even “ great

moments,” it can never be received as one of the luappicst inspir.ations of tho

master. “ G.” says justly that “ Beethoven never appears at his best when

writing to order
;

’’ and, indeed, for a man of such independent genius, whoso

ideas came to him unsought, it could not be otherwise. Tho cantata was

not published until after its composer’s death, when a new text was prepared

for it by Kochlitz. A translation of this second version was used on the

occasion under notice. The Crystal P.alacc choir, JIadame Otto Alvsleben,

Miss Emily .Spiller, Messrs. George Fox and Vernon Rigby, as solo vocalists,

and Herr Ludwig .Straus, as solo violinist, took part in the perfonmanco. The

effect, however, although the general performance was good, hardly satisfied

expectation. So trying a work stands in need of careful and repeated re-

hearsals. Doubtless it will he brought fonvard again. 'The programme on

.Saturd.ay afternoon contained several pieces by Jlozart, the first being the

overture to IjU Vilanella Rapita (composed for an opera by Bianchi), the

last, the incomparable symphony in G minor, in which Jlr. JIanns .and his

orchestra always greatly distinguish themselves. 'They c.specially did so now.

'fho impetuous finale, was never played with more luiflagging vigour and

decision. Besides these, we had tho concerto for pianoforte and orchestra,

No. 20 (in E fiat), last hut five of tho glorious family, written only six years

before the author’s death. 'The solo part was played in a thoroughly artistic

manner, and with unfailing executive power, by Jliss Agnes Zimmermann,

who introduced clever cadenzas of her own in the Alkgro and the Rondo

finale, the first being both lengthy and elaborate. Miss Zimmermann’s

performance was much and deservedly applau,ded, and she was called b.ack to
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tliB orchestra at the end. The vocal pieces in the Jlozart selection consisted

of the well-known .aria, " Quando iniro,’ snn!t '’.V ^Uss Sterliiu!;. an American

lady, who has a fine contralto voice, and an air from Zakla (.an opera written

about 17Stt), assiffiied to Mdlle. St. Alba, soprano. '1 he remainder of the

programme comprised sons;s by Schubert, Schumann, and Jbaidelssolm, jjiven

in German by Miss Stcadin", accompanied on the pianoforte by Sliss Agnes

Ziinmermann ; Jlevcrbccr’s too familiar " llobcrt toi <|ue J aime.” sung by

Mdlle. St. Alba, in Italian; and Mr. Arthur Snllivan's Ouveriura di Ballo,

of which it may be said that the more it is heard the more it is liked, and

which was never bettea- performed.

At the concert of to-day Dr. Herr von Bidow is to play the concerto in F

flat of Franz Liszt. The symphony selected is the “ Xo. ID’ of Beethoven, a

splendid clima.x fur the anti-tUiristmas scries.

Dll. HANS YON BiiLO^l^kS RECITALS.
(From “ The Times.")

A record, however brief, of each of the Fiannforte Heeitals now being

held at St. James’s Hall by this renowned professor is called for, ifomy
on account of the variety of styles he illustntcs, all which, as ha.s been

said, he stamps with the impress of his own powerful individuality.

That in whatever Dr. von Bulow plays the attenti'iii of the hearer is

attracted as much to the executant as to the w ork he may be interpret-

ing is incontestable. This, however, does not appe.ar singular if we
bear in mind the uncurbed enthusiasm he .so frequcnlly throws into his

task. It wa.s never more emphatically showu than when, at his second

Recital, he was engaged upon the opening movement and finale oi

Weber’s Sonata in D minor, not the least remarkable of the four larcely

developed works of the kind contributed by the composer of Der
Freischiitz to the repertory of the instrument of wddeh he was hiimself

BO thorough a master. Both of these were delivered by Dr. von Bulow',

w’ith a vigour and spirit uo less extraordinary than the ease with which

the difficulties were vanquished
;
and these are neither few nor con-

temptible. To judge by his performances, however, such a thing as

“difficulty” is unknown to this gentlem.an. Weber has piretixed to

the first movement of his sonata the words, Allegro J'crocc," and Dr.

von Bulow is doubtless ju.stified in translating them literally. At tlic

same time, the final movement would, in our opinion, gain considerably

by being taken at a somewhat less impetuous pace, especially near the

end, wliere the episode and the leading theme are worked consen-

taueously. The reading of the melodious slow movement was almost
in every sense irreproachable; and, indeed, we are di.sposed to thiid;

Dr. von lUilow is rarely heard to such advaidage as in passages which
demand soft playing, together with all the gradations from ''piano ’’ to

'•pianissimo." His lone is then exquisite, and his touch as delicate as

it i.s elastic. But when yielding to an impulse wdiich i.s apparently

uncontrollable, he puts forth the muxirmmi of energy and force, his tone
is not always .so legitimate, and the less willingly do the keys seem
obedient to his IchcBts. But players of that exceptionally endow ed
class ol' which Dr. von Bulow is now, perhaps, the foremost living

example, have invariably peculiarities which belong to iheir idiosyn-

crasy, and mu.st be regarded as pari and parcel ol' them.selves.

'The miscellaneous picce.s at this recital coui|:rised ihe Prelude -auA.

Fugue in F minor from HandeFs first book of Fuile de Pikes. Mendcl-
ssolm’s Ail- with Variations in E flat (“ po-Hhumnus a Studg by
Moscludes, entitled J.u J.eggerezza, a Barcarole by Rubin.,tein (encored
and repeated), aliil Chopin’s Allegro de Concert. T’liese were given in

every instance with wonderful facility, tlic beautilul \ariations of Men-
delssohn alVording I'r. von BiUow ample opportunities of exhibiting to

ailvatitage his highest qualities of tone and expression. Perhaps the
most launarkablc display of executive skill was the “ Leggerezza ’’ of

Moschcles, in which lie showed a freedom of wrist, a lightness and elas-

ticity of touch, tliat could not have been surpas.scd by the master him-
self who composeil it.

'J’lie last piece in the programme waas again one of the five great works
which are the crowning achievements of Beetlioven as a composer tor

the pianoforte—the Sonata in A major, “Op. 101.’' This, like all that
had preceded it, was, as usual, performed from memory.
On Wednesday afternoon week, at his third recital in St. James’s

Hall, Dr. von BtUow played from memory Beethoven’s colossal sonata
in B flat. Op. 106, than which nothing more difficult has been written
tor the pianoforte by any of the “ classical ’ masters. It was Beethoven’s
greatest effort in that way. and so he himself esteemed it. Few pianists,
even ot the highc.st rank, have ventured to e.ssav it in public, whatever
they inay have done in jirivate. In one of Mendelssohn’s letters
from Frankfort he playfully writes—“ I came home with S last
night, from a punch party, where 1 first played Beethoven’s sonata. Op.
IOC, in B fiat, and then drank 212 glasses of imnch, /ortmfOTO.” The
performance of this extraordinary work on tlie occasion under notice

w'as Dr. von Billow’s most remarkable feat since he came hw

astonish us. It was, indeed, remarkable from beginning to end,

merely because a piece so long, so elaborate, and fatiguing was, lilii

the rest, given without book, but also for the sustained vigour

t

which the Allegro risoluto was delivered, the life thrown into the &l|i

with its quaint and original trio, the expression imparted to theij

drawn-out Adagio, and, above all. for the execution of the filial Fi^\

that seemingly inextricable labyrinth ot notes. This all but impM,

movement was played from first to la.^t with invariable ease and!

flagging spirit, the more surprising, ina.stmieh as the theme was
jjj

out at such apace as to make every hearer wonder how by any |i|{

bility the artist, greatas ishis executive powerandprodigioushisinea|

could accomplish his task. Dr. von Biilow, however, went tim

the whole without the slightest hesitation
;
accent never being

clearness rarely sacrificed. In fact, it was an exceptional displj

mechanical power, untrammelled by any of the difficulties whichi

to follow each other without a moment's intermission, and—unti

tuneful episode with which the F^igue gets speedily entangled,

which has no small nart to act in its further development—with

moment’s repose. The Scherzo w'as applauded so loudly that Dr,

Bulow repeated it
;
but what was still more astonishing, in repi

another demonstration, he repeated the Fugue itself from end too

an achievement, con.'ddering what he had already done, and win'

still had to do, perhaps unprecedented. In certain passages dj

Adagio, it may be added, the subtle gradations horn piano topiffliij

which Dr. von Bulow so greatly affects, had favourable scope fonj

bition, and of these full advantage was taken.
_

,

The grand sonata of Beethoven was followed by Sir Stenj

Bennett's Rondo Piacevole in E, and the same composer’s three mi,

sketches, “The Lake,’’ “The Mill-Stream,” and the “Foum,

familiar to every amateur in this country ;
and after these cliM’

pieces, the rendering of which could have scarcely been more ini

sonance with the intentions of their author, came Mendels

Capriccio in F sharp minor, entitled, it is related by the compos,

the album to which at an early age he contributed it, “J

Musicalefi though, considering its difficultie.s.it is by no means a “ill

to any but the most practised executants. It is marked preslissim

it need hardly be added that Dr. von Bulow was not I'chiiidhai;

obeying the indication thus conveyed. With the Capriccio wereji

t\\*i Gauotte from Gluck’s ballet, Don Juan, and J. S. Bach’s Bow

A minor.
;

The Recital began with one of Jlozari’s most admirable son*!

the key of F’
;
and ended with Liszt’s Trilogie Suisse (“Lac de’Wi

stadt,” “ Eclogue,’’ and “ An bord d’une source”), combined witlj

same composer’s Polonaise JL'roique. That no pianist, except
;

Liszt liimself, can perform Liszt’s music like Dr. von Bulow, itisij

ftuous to add. The Hall was crowded in every part.

(From the “ Standard.”)

The series of pianoforte recitals given by the eminent Ge,

pianist, Dr. Flans von Bulow, was brouglit to a close yesterdavi

noon with a programme which at once proclaimed tbe eclecticM

,

versatility of the performer. Despite the unpropiiious weather i

was a considerable attendance, and the efforts of tlie entertainer'

not exerted in vain, so tar as responsive approbation is concerned,

selection commenced with ischubert’s grand sonata in A I

(
po.sthumous), and included Braliam’s scherzo (0;’. 4), Rhinbd

“ Trois moreeaux de concert” (Op. 5) ; a nocturne (in C minor).

Mazurkas, and Chant Polonais by Chopin
;
two descriptive piw

Liszt, Beethoven sonata, quasi fantasia (0[). 27 1

,
in E flat, adl

same master’s 32 variations in C minor {Op. 36). As we havelhotMj

discussed tbe merits of Dr. Hans von Biilow’s jilaying, always h

him the fullest credit for the great power which he unqne!S||

possesses, although nut raising him to tiie height ol a god, lib-j

of his too eager follower.s, we need luit repeat our verdict in coiiii

,

with the selection of yesterday. Dr. Bulow’s petformance wasns
|

in the broadest accejJation of the term, his biilliaiit excciuii
|

marred but by few of tho.se slipis which we have learned to at

the penalty of his greatness ;
and while tlie sympathies of the ai

may not have been thoroughly associated throughout wiiii the

of the executant, their admiration and interest were scldoui '

to flag. Dr. von Bulow was successful in the interpretation ofi
'

pieces, in but few of which he challenges compari.son witli .

performers; where indeed comparisons might he instiinted *

take Mrs. Malaprop’s opinion of their efficacy, and drop tjiemi
j

ingly. Ur. Biilow has been wise in adopting tlie recital fi

j

entertainment,through which lie has thorougiily substanliati'd hi
i

to greatness. When, alter the lapse ot a briet period may be,_t

gives us another recital, we shall expect to find that liis ind®
are still further toned down, and that he is in all re.spetA’

the place he occupies in tlie estiniatioii of the public. Jj|



BENEDICTS SYMPHONY AT LIVERPOOL
(From the " Liverpool Mercury."') 1*]^

The performance of Sir Julius Benedict’s new Symphony in G minor was

the chief feature of attraction in the progi-amme of the third concert of the

Liverpool Philharmonic Society, which took place last night ; and this was

sufficient to give an amount of interest to the concert which could not well

haw been exceeded. Tlie work, which has been performed in sections at

different times and in different places, was first heard in its entirety at one of

the Saturday Crystal Palace Concerts during the past season, and the favour-

able verdict pronounced on its merits by the musically learned on that occasion

was cordially and einjdiatically endorsed' by the very large and attentive

audience last night, when it was given for the second time in public. The

talented conductor of these concerts has proved liimself a worthy pupil of

Weber, his celebrated master, in nearly every branch of musical art ; and his

Symphony, in which ho takes a higher standard in purely instrumental writing,

is worthy the name and fame he has already acquired. The work is divided

into four principal movements, opening in a striking manner with a skilfully

scored moderate, which is followed by a masterly transition to a lovely allegro

appassionato, the introduction to which is entrusted to the strings. The

scoring of the first part of the movement is singularly massive and elaborate

in its treatment—somewhat overtuiish at times, but as a whole

j

treated in a remarkably able manner. The opening bars of the

I

allegro at once arrest attention by their rare originality and beauty; and

the epi.sode, in which a short and striking violoncello solo is introduced, is,

perhaps, one of the choicest bits of the whole. The principal theme of the

second movement [andante con moto) is written with gi'eat ingenuity, and

marked by extreme freshness of tre.atment, the oft-reenrring phrasing of the

first few bars giving it especial charm. The second subject, in B flat mmor,

is a worthy appendage to the first theme
; and a third episode in A flat minor,

in which the violoncellos again take a leading position, embraces a variety

of skilfully arranged modulations, leading to a repetition of the first .subject

with increased effect. The scherzo is, perhaps, the most striking and

attractive of the four movements, and this h.appy thought ” of the skilful

composer last evening narrowly escaped an encore. The finale is a masterly

finish to a .splendid work, and anything more brilliant than the all-violin

opening could scarcely be found. The leading theme is admirably developed
;

and the conclusion, impetuous and full of nerve, is quite equal to the other

parts of the Symphony. Taken as a whole, the work is one of rare excellence,

and Sir .fulius fully merited the loud and long-continued applause which

followed each movement. Considering that this was the first time the work

had been perfonned by the orchestra of the Liverpool Phillnarmonic Society,

great praise is due to the members of the band for the very faithful,Vigorous, and

generally effective manner inwhich it was given. There were occasional blemishes,

but the wonder is that, with such an elaborate study, there were not many more.
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A NEW ORCHESTRAL SYJUPHONY.
At the .Crystal Palace, on the 22nd ult., was produced, a new

orchestral symphony, in G minor, by Sir Julius Benedict. New sym-
phonies are not uncommon

; for, although the.se days are sometimes
called barren days, they actually yield a good deal of musical fruit of

various sorts. But there are symphonies and symphonies. One, for

example, is the work of a man who, breaking loose from the bonds of

established form, tries to be a law unto himself, and produces an article

of more than doubtful value because incomprehensible. Another comes
from a youthful and inexperienced hand, forcibly illustrating the truth

that vaulting ambition sometimes o’erleaps itself, and reaches the
ground, sadder, if not wi.ser. Another represents dull, plodding medio-
crity, which, ignorant of its own weakness, goes on complacenth'
endeavouring to reach the heights of art, and persuading itself that

some progress is really made. Sir Julius Benedict’s work belongs to

none of these categories. The composer is not an innovator, because
he know’s how to walk successfully in the paths of the great masters
who have preceded him. He is not a young man just putting forth

his powers, but a veteran who has well borne the burden and heat of

a long day. And he is no mediocrity
;
being, instead thereof, a man

distinguished in many departments of liis art, and known everywhere
as one of its greatest ornaments. The production of an orchestral

sympliony from such a source is an event of no common interest, and
hardly will an apology lie needed for our noticing it in the most pro-
minent manner, Tliat tlie debut of the work w'as generally regarded
in this light appeared from the crowd that filled the Crystal Palace
Concert-room, and from the gathering together of scores of musical
celebrities, who congregate only on great occasions. The audience,

indeed, was itself one of the greatest compliments that a composer
ever received. It bespoke universal interest in his work, and universal

interest in himself.

The symphony is Sir Julius Benedict’s first work of the kind, and
in reference to this fact, “ G.” made some excellent remarks which, so

much are they to the purpose, we cannot refrain from quoting.

Says the admirable Crystal Palace analyst :
—“ But there is one class of

music in which the composer of St. Feier and the Liln of Killarney has
not until this moment shown his powers, at any rate, in public, and
that is the highest of all—the orchestral symphony. He has at last

broken this spell, and has produced the work which is now before us ;

and the public will to-day be in a position to judge how great a loss

they have sustained during all these years. We feel almost disposed

to complain—if it were possible to complain of one so good and aunable
—that Sir Julius has deprived us for so long of such a very great

pleasure. But we may justly lament the cruel claims of English
society, which presses upon artists with peculiar force, and makes
serious composition impossible for any one whose nerves are not iron,

or who has not the happy art of seizing every chance quarter of an
hour he may be able to save from the hurry of teaching, or concert-

going, or dining out, or other useless duties and exactions of society.

At any rate, this is Sir Julius Benedict's first symphony; we are sure

that all who hear will join with us in the earnest, cordial hope that it

may not be his last.” All will join, we feel sure, in the hearty sym-
pathy of “ G.’s ” sympathetic word.a, and will appreciate the quasi-

apology made for Sir Julius’s tardiness in symphony writing. We,
however, are disposed to lay the account of that tardiness, not so much
to the want of time, as to the diffidence which always accompanies
real ability. “ Fools rush in where angels fear to tread,” and while all

sorts and conditions of mediocrity have been rushing at the orchestral

symphony Sir Julius has held back. He may not have had—and we
now see that he had not—any cause to fear, but the course he adopted
was one not likely to diminish the respect and esteem in which he is

held. In any case, the entire musical world will rejoice now that self-

distrust has been overcome, and art is made richer by a work which,

in all likelihood, is but the first of a series, 'riie symphony in G minor
was not hurriedly composed. As a rule, great works written by pro-

fessors who lead busy lives are produced under pressure, and bear

evidence of the circumstances attending their origin. Here we have
an exception to the rule. Sir Julius began the symphony so long ago
that the first and third movements were ready for, and actually played
at, the Norwich Festival, in the autumn of last year. It follows that

the slow movement and finale, now first produced, are the result of

more than twelve montlis’ thought. It is hardly possible to over-

estimate the advantage of deliberate action such as this
;

for, though
there are many instances in which great things have been done in a

little time, the rule is to the contrary. The work now under notice

H, therefore, its author’s careful and well considered exposition of

his own ability in the highest walk of art, and by it he is, doubtless,

content to be judged.
Musical readers will take it for granted that Sir Julius has formed

his symphony upon the accepted classical model. That he has done

so is a fact possessing a two-fold value. In the first place, it is valuable

for the sake of the work itself, and, next, for the proof given that
j i

adherence to classical form is no hindrance to novel ideas and original t j

treatment. Those who clamour for the “higher development” of

orchestral music often say that adherence to recognised “form” puts

the composer in fetters. That is not so. The “form” of Beethoven’s

latest symphonies is, in all essential respects, that of his earliest, yet ;

between the one and the other what a vast space over which the master ji

could range at will. Another illustration of the elasticity of art is

shown by Sir Julius Benedict’s symphony, to which nothing is wanting

in freshness and freedom, though the “ancient lines” are almost!

rigidly observed. Every such illustration is valuable, because it helps i
!

to preserve order and, therefore, beauty, in a form of composition
j (

which not a few misguided persons would hand over to chaos and
|

ugliness.
|

The symphony begins with a moderato introduction—“ no mere '

prelude,” as “ G.’’ remarks, like those Haydn so often wrote, but “ an
.

independent movement of equal dimensions with that to Beethoven’s r

Symphony in A, and of very great interest throughout, dignified in

tone, full and varied in colour.” The general expression of this exor-

dium combines strong feeling almost amounting to passion, with

dignity, and in this respect well prepiares the mind for the Allegro

appassionata which follows. Very restless and agitated is the leading

theme of the Allegro, and it is long before the character changes.

Indeed, the G minor subject steadily works up its intensity, till

succeeded by an episode in F, which seems a concentration of all the

pas.sion before expressed. This is followed by the second subject in 1

the relative major key, and here the musician’s art makes a great effect
j

by furni.shing a contrast which, in a certain sense, is not a contrast, but '
i

a continuation. With his usual acuteness ,“ G.” notices this, and:

refers to the second subject as “more tranquil, though hardly less
^

passionate than anything which has gone before it.” The change is i

only one of outward expression, while the inner sentiment is the same
|

as when some deep full river rushes turbulently between “ narrows”
'

to flow with majestic steadiness along “ reaches,” being in either case '

grand and irresistible. In the working of his two varied themes. Sir

Julius shows a fertility of resource and a brilliancy of technique, able at i

once to inspire confidence in his power, and to excite the highest 1
respect for its manifestation. We know few “second parts” out of the it

works of the greatest masters which can equal that of the Allegro under '

notice. The slow movement, Andante con moio, begins with a largely-

developed theme for strings, oescribed by “ G.” as “ one of those tender,
^

caressing tunes in which Schubert would seem to have an exclusive,

property, if we did not here find one of the same character, without a shade

of plagiarism from that great master.” But the whole movement is; i

beautiful in the extreme with a beauty which may be found spread over |

its entire breadth and length. The varied nature of the themes, and of
'

their orchestral treatment, the chastened loveliness of the tone-colour-'

ing, the delicious lead up to a reprise of the chief subject, and the i,

piquant manner in which the ear is kept in suspense just before the (

tranquil close—all these things combine to make a movement which!

deserves to rank among the finest examples of symphonic writing. The ;

scherzo (in E flat) has already been twice noticed by us
;
once in con-

nection with the Norwich Festival, and again, when performed at Mr. ,

Kulie’s Brighton Festival, under the name of A Dream of Fairyland.
^

We may now, therefore, pass it by with the simple statement that every

fresh hearing reveals fresh beauties of imagination and constructive skill.
'

1l\\q finale. Allegro con fuoco, is even more passionate than the first*

Allegro, and sustains its character, through a lengthy development, with
'

admirable power. Its chief feature, however, is a novel application of

a device suggested in one of his symphonies by Haydn (who seems to

have suggested everything) and used by Beethoven in his Choral
'

Symphony. Before the usual reprise of his first theme. Sir Julius intro-

duces portions of the leading subject of all the preceding movements in i

due order, and then dashes off again with the Finale. This is a new (

form of the old idea, and it certainly gives an interest to the movement
(

more than sufficient to justify its use. .

After the foregoing remarks it is superfluous to enter upon a favour-
(

able summing up of the charms of the new work. We have it in
j

possession, we value it, and now, like Oliver Twist, we “ ask for more.”
^

Beblin.—Mendelssohn’s sons and daughters have declared their t

readiness to present to the Royal Library all the musical manuscripts
^

left by their father, on condition of Government’s founding two exhi-
|

bitions of the annual value of 700 thalers each for completing the
j

education of talented and struggling musicians.

Milan There is not much doing hero at present. The production
'

of the only real novelty. Signor Sangiorgi’s long-promised opera,

Guiseppe Balsamo, has again been deferred on account of the indisposi- '

tion ot Signora Wanda Miller. At the Carcano, Signor Marchetti’s A’uji
'

Bias has been very favourably received. The two principal parts were '

well sustained by Signora Fioroutini and Signor Yiuceutelli. '
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SIR J. BENEDICT'S NEW SYMPHONY.
\rt is long, but it is also broad, and few men can cover its

'1th in a single life. This is emphatically the case as regards
'

t' art of music; wlierefore we may not express any surprise

a \en a veteran musician breaks fresh ground. Composers need

J Jrer weep like Alexander. I.ive as long, and do as much as

( i-.y may, there are always new worlds to conquer, and their only

use for regret lies in the fact that the time for work is short.

I ; some respects, nevertheless, it is remarkable that a musician

t 1
eminently gifted as Sir Julius Benedict should have waited

t i' Saturday last before i^roducing his fir.st orchestral symphony.
I h, above most others, had a right to measure his strength thus,

3n at a time far removed from the present. The pupil by

t lom Weber set most store, and the successful labourer in various

'
partments of his art—not least successful in that of compo-

I'ion, as many a recorded triumph exists to prove—Sir Julius

nedict was entitled to emulate the masters, without fear of

mg charged with presumption. That he reserved his greatest

lorts till a recent time proves him to have the rare, and fast

coming rarer, grace of modesty. Now-a-days, men do

t hesitate, and “Let I dare not wait uj)on I would.”
atorios and symjjhonies are generated by composers whose
irds have yet to grow, and, but for pecuniary obstacles,—often

.mrse, in this case a blessing—the world would be overrun with
ortion.s. AVe are far from wishing to check ambition's noble

ge; but it is impossible not to look admiringly upon the man
10

,
though gifted above most, restrains himself, and reserves

oreme effort till his latest and ripest years. AA’hen such an
ort, made under these circumstances, is attended by success,

^ recall Coleridge’s definition of genius as the “faculty of

, owth,'’ and award the honours which genius alone commands.
U'ee years ago it will be remembered Sir Julius Benedict
oduced his first oratorio, St. l^eterj astonishing even those

10 knew him best by a masterful application of the highest

,:istic means to one of the noblest ends. After that succe.ss it

' is felt that much more remained for the veteran composer to

'. He had a new field of exalted labour before him labour
;ecially valuable at a time when the younger generation of

mposers is mostly led away to prosecute false issues, and, under
< -2 plea of advancement, to go back in the direction of chaos.

) one is better qualified than Sir Julius Benedict to lift up
i p standard of orthodox art among us. He is one of the few'

isicians now living who connect our time with that of the great
isters

;
and in England, at all events, he is their representative.

<• loking round upon the too general defection from the pure
( jinciples in which he was trained. Sir Julius might almost echo
t: 3 words of Elijah, “ I, even I, only am left.” There are, how-
' |er, we are glad to believe, more than “ tw'enty-and-live

ousand ” who have not bowed the knee to the Baal of modern
isical idolatry, and by whom such works as that produced on

^ 'turday are welcomed, not for their own merits alone, but as a
iJ jotest and an example.

.AVritten only as fhe occasions of a busy life served, the Sym-
ony in G minor grew slowly. Two movements—the first

• t(jro and scherzo—were played at the Norw'ich Festival last

ar; and the Scherzo, under the title of A Dream of Fairyland,
. IS heard at Mr. Kuhe’s Brighton Festival, in February of the

(esent year. Meanwhile the slow movement and finale were
f ded, the whole being produced on Saturday for the first time.

lere was a fitness in its initial performance at the Crystal

r
jdacc, under the direction of Mr. Manns, whose painstaldng
il and great ability have done so much to widen the knowledge

!• English amateurs. A good e.xecution of the work was thus
’ solutely secured, and, what is nearly of equal importance, there
I 13 a certainty of appeal to an audience qualified above a! I others

' pass righteous judgment upon its merits. Let us add that
a lere was au equal certainty of all possible help from a discrimi-
-* ting analysis of the music and an eloquent advocacy of the
t mposcr's claims. AVe cannot resist quoting an example of this

vocacy. “ The first performance of a syiu])hony ” v/rites [G.J
i s always interesting, especially when it happens to be its

« thor 8 first. But when, in addition, the ‘ first symphony ’ is

• ; composition of a man of known ability and great culture,

• proughly familiar throughout a longlife with the orchestra,
1 1 practised in every device of construction and instrumen-

tation, and proving to be animated by an energy and fire, a

sensibility and restless emotion, such as very few yoaing men
possess even at the oiitset of their career, then the interest

excited by tlie work is raised to an extraordinary degree.

And all this is the case in the present instance. . . . AVe

feel proud of having enlarged the circle of English music by so

noble and individual a work.'’ These are hearty phrases, and, as

such, they represent the spirit in which the Crystal Palace musical

authorities took up the new Symphony ami laid it before the

public. General remai’ks upon the work must first concern

themselves with its astounding yniUlfiilne.’ts. AA'e do not mean
youihfulness in the sense of crudeness—cela va sun.'^ dire—but in

the sense, noted by [G.], of energy and keen emotion. There

comes a time in every man's life who lives the “ three score years

and ten,'’ when not only iutellectual power but susceptibility of

feeling share decay with the bodily faculties. Sir Julius Benedict

has not reacheil th.at time, nor, judging by his latest work, is he

nearer to it than the youngest. The .Symphony is instinct with life

in its most vivacious and elastic form, reminding us, in this

respect, of the undying works written by Haydn for Salomon.

Nor is abounding vitality found only as a matter of style and

character. It crops up in strong imaginativeness; and a ready

flow of ideas such as betoken keen intellectual activity. For the

rest, we need only say

—

if, indeed, there be a necessity to say so

much- that, in point of form, clearness of treatment, and masterly

use of legitimate resources, the Symphony deserves to be called,

as [G.] called it, “one of the most important and able orchestral

works that have appeared for many a long year.'’ Adopting a

form -which most composers now treat as antiquated. Sir Julius

Benedict begins his work with an introduction, muderato, distin-

guished 1)y a rare combination of dignity and sweetness. It is au

exordium that at once arrests attention, and conveys an idea that

the composer has something to say. Having thus challenged

interest, the moderato leads to an alleyro opjiassionato, the first

theme of which, by its peculiar rhythmical form, has a singularly

rostle.ss yet, at the same time, emotional effect. The pn’ovailing

character of the movement, thus at once proclaimed, is kejit up
through the “ bridge ” connecting the leading theme with its

subordinate, which comes as a grateful contrast, and displays the

hand of a master. AA'henever this subject is afterwards heard, it

seems like a ray of sunshine darting through a rift in a tempes-

tuous sky. The repeat of the first part of the movement is led

up to by one of the most delightful passages in modern music,

and the working out of the second part presents a rare example,

not only of technical skill, but of sustaining power. An im-

pressive coda brings the aller/ro appasionato to au end worthy of

its beginning and continuation. The slow movement, andante

con inoto, in B flat major, opens with a beautiful and sustained

melody, one of those tunes which haunt the ear long after the

sounds conveying them have “ melted into thin air.” Joined to

the charm of this subject is the eipial charm of orahestral treat-

ment that strongly suggests the exquisite grace and tenderness

of Schubert. 'J’he whole movement illustrates what has been

called “ the full tide of song.’’ It flows on like some clear river,

now with majestic steadiness, now with agitation, always with
the bciiuty which fills rhe mind and satisfies it. But, perhaps,

nothing is more striking than the close, when the ear is kept in

suspense, waiting for another “ excursion,’’ only to iind that

which seems the composer’s indecision resolve itself and the

movement caludy end. The Scherzo having been noticed by us

in connection with Mr. Kuhe’s festival, there is only need to add
that a third hearing has confirmed our early impressions of its

bright fancy and unfailing charm. Such a movement may well

be called A Dream of Fairyland. It is one upon which Carl

Maria Von AVeber, the musician of the supernatural, would have

smiled approval, and which Mendelssohn, Oberou’s Court com-
poser, would have been glad to own. Thefiuale, allegro con brio,

resumes the passionate energy of the opening movement, and is

marked by many features upon which it would be profitable to

dwell. Chief among them is a varied form of the idea, first

applied, in a limited degree, by Haydn, if wo mistake not
;
but

at any rate developed by Beethoven in his Choral Symphony.
AVe refer to a repetition in the finale of the chief themes in the

preceding movements. Sir Julius has done this under novel

conditions, and with novel as well as interesting cfl'ects, one



A Symphony by Sir Julius Benedict.

The London Tdsriraph of Nov. 24,. in its no-

tice of a Crystal Palace Concert, writes as fol-
j

lows ; /S'JS I

No one is Letter qualified than Sir .Julius

Benedict to lift up the standard of orthodox
art among us. He is one of the few musicians

j

now living who connect our time with that of
[

the great masters
;

and in England, at all
I

events, he is their representative. Looking
round upon the too general defection from the
pure principles in which he was trained. Sir

Julius might almost echo the words of Elijah,

“I, even I, only am left.” There are, how-
ever, w’e are glad to believe, more than “twen-
ty-and-flve thousand” who have not bowed the
knee to the Baal of modern musical idolatry,

and by whom such works as that produced on
Saturday are welcomed, not for their owm mer-
its alone, but as a protest and an example.

Written only as tlie occasions of a busy life

served, the symphony in G minor grew slowly.
Two movements—the first allegro and scherzo
—were played at the Norwich Festival last

year
;
and the scherzo, under the title of “A

Dream of Fairyland,” w’as heard at Mr. Ivuhe’s :

Brighton Festival, in February of the present .

year. Meanwhile the slow movement and ^

finale w^ere added, the w'hole being produced on
gaturdev for the tir.st time. There was a fit- i

jiess in its initial performance at the Crvstal

Palace, under the direction of Mr. Manns,

whose p.ains-takiug zeal and great ability have

done so much to widen the knowledge of

English amateurs. A good execution of the

work was thus absolutely secured, and, what .

is nearly of equal imp- itance, there was a cer-

tainty' of appeal to an audience qualified above

all others to pass righteous judgment upon its

merits. Let us add that there was an equal

certainry of all possible help from a discrimi-

nating analj'sis of the music and an eloquent

advocacy of the composer’s claims. We can-

not resist quoting an example of this advocacy.

“The first performance of a symphony” writes

[G] “is always interesting, especially when it

happens to be its author’s fiist. But when, in

addition, the ‘first symphony’ is the composi-

tion of a man of known ability and great cul-

ture, thoroughly famdiar throughout a long

life with the orchestra, and practised in every

device of construction and instrumentation,

and proving to be animated by an energy and

fire, a sensibility and restless emotion, such as

very few young men possess even at the outset

of their career, then the interest excited by the

work is raised to an extraordinary degree.

And all this is the case in the present instance.

. . . We feel proud of having enlarged the cir-

cle of English music by so noble and individu-

al a work.”

These are hearty phrases, and, as such, they
\

represent the spirit in which the Crystal Palace

musical authorities took up the new symphony

and laid it before the public. General remarks

upon the work must first concern t’nemselves

with its astounding youtlifulnesa. We do not

mean youthfulness in the sense of crudeness—
cehi ta sans dire—but in the sense, noted by

[G], of energy, and keen emotion. There

comes a time in every man's life who lives the

“three score years and ten,” when not only in-

tellectual power but susceptibility of feeling

share decay with the bodily faculties. Sir Ju-

lius Benedict has not reached that time, nor,

judging by his latest work, is he nearer to it

than the youngest. The symphony is instinct

with life in its most vivacious and elastic fonn,

reminding us, in this respect, of the undying

works written by Haydn for Salomon. Nor is

abounding vitality found only as a matter of

style and character. It crops up in strong^ii^

agiiiauveiicsb
,
aiiu a reuuy now oi joeas sueu

as betoken keen intellectual activity. For the

rest we need only say—if, indeed, there be a

necessity to say so much—that, in point of

form, clearness of treatment, and masterly use

of legitimate re.sources, tlie symphony deserves

to be called, as [G] called it, “one of the most
important and able orcheltral works that have
appeared for many a long year.”

Adopting a form which most composers now
treat as antiquated. Sir Julius Benedict begins
his work with an introduction moderato, distin-

guished by a rare combination of dignity and
sweetness. It is an exordium that at once ar-

rests attention, and conveys an idea that the

composer has something to say. Having thus
challenged interest, the moderato leads to an
allegro appassionato, the first theme of which,
by its peculiarly rhythmical form, has a singu-

larly restless yet, at the same time, emotional
effect. The prevailing character of the move-

;

ment, thus at once proclaimed, is kept up
|

thr ugh the “bridge” connecting the leading
theme with its subordinate, which comes as a

grateful contrast, and displays the hand of a
|

master. Whenever tins subject is afterwards
'

heard it seems like a ray of sunshine darting
through a rift in a tempestuous sky. The re-

peat of the first part of the movement is led up ;

to by one of the most delightful passages in
;

modern music, and the working out of the sec-

ond part presents a rare example, not only of

technical skill, but of sustaining power. An
impressive coda brings the allegro appassionato

to an end w'orthy of its beginning and continu-

ation. The slow movement, andante con moto,

in B fiat major, opens with a beautiful and sus-

tained melody, one of those tunes which haunt
the ear long after the sounds conveying it have'

“melted into thin air.” Jciined to the charm

of this subject is the equal charm of orcbestnil

treatment that strongly suggests the exquisite

grace and tem^erness of Schubert. But the

whole movement illustrates what has been call-

ed “the full tide of song.” It flows on like

some clear river, now' with majestic steadiness,

now with agitation, always with the beauty

which tills the mind and satisfies it.

But, perhaps, nothing is more striking than

the close, when the ear is kept in suspense,

waiting for another “excursion,” only to find

what seen s the composer’s indecision resolve

itself and the movement calmly end. The
scherzo having been noticed by us in connec-

tion with Mr. Kuhe's festival, there is only

need to add that a third hearing has confirmed

our early imyiressions of its bright fancy and

unfailing charm. Such a movement may well

becalleci' “A Dream of Fairyland.” It is one

upon which Carl Maria Von Weber, the musi-

cian of the supernatural, would have smiled

approval, and which Mendelssohn, Oberou’s

Court composer, would have been glad to own.

The finale, allegro con hrio, resumes tlie passion-

ate energy of the opening movement, and is

marked by many features upon which it would

be profitable to dwell. Chief among them is

,

a varied form of the idea, first applied, in a

limited degree, by Haydn, if we mistake not

;

but at any rate developed by Beethoven in his

Choral Symphony. We refer to a repetition in

the finale of the chief themes in the preceding

movements. Sir .Julius has done this under

novel conditions, and with novel as well as in-

teresting effects, one result lieing to throw out

in strong relief the wonderful energy and fire

of the finale proper. If comjiarison of move-

ment with movement were insisted on, we

should say that the allegro con brio is below

the level of its companions ;
Init, nevertheless,

it concludes the work in a manner which leaves

no doubt of completeness and worthiness.

Looking at the Symphony as an entire thing,

we congratulate the veteran composer upon a










